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' .- f I j ~ Gibbs hired 21& animal control odicer

1 Court adopts
inight=To-Work

, ordinance
A special me*ting of the Rockcastle Fiscal Court was

, held labt Thursday afternoon and two main items of busi- ;
# 4 ness were conducted, ,

Th¢ court held the final reading of the Right-To-Work
' 11 ,- ordinance and it was adopted unanimously. County Judge/, ,

, i Executive Doug Bishop remarked on its passage, "This is
i another tool for us to'acquirejobs thatwedes~eiately need.

; e -
' I .' .... i Half of our workers diive out of the country and this will

1 encourage manufacturers to look at us," .
'-

Thd other main item of business was to hire an animal
, dontrol officer, The vAcancy was created by the retirement 1

, of Buck Farthing at the first of the year.,
(Cdnt. to,151

Renfro Valley
Livingston Fire Dkpartment responded to a house fire lait Saturday near the intersection of Sbuth Upper
River Road and Red Hill Road in Livingston. Authorities say' the house was abandoned and belonged to Mike . annoudces 2015
Arnold. The cau~e of the fireremainsunknown. LFDwas assisted by the Mt. Vernon Fire Department, Climar j . '
Fire Department and Westdrn Rockcastle Fird Department. The house was included in the original  purchase
laFt year of land for the City of Livingson by the Rockcstle County Fiscal Court. However, the house was later ' season opening
carved out of the deal and ttje fiscal court approted the purcha~ of 43 acres of land, adjoining the home for

.$40,000. The land was purcliased for expanstoil of Trail Town activities for the City of Livingston.. - By: Doug Ponder
' 4

The Renfro Valley Entertainment Center recently an-

Winter Weather issues discussed nounced that they will open for. their 76th season next
month.

Marketing Director Ashley Enneking Rouse said they

at monthly RCIDA meeting < plan on announcing a complete 2015 headliner concert se-
ries soon.

,"We have a 2015 headliner line-up that is sure to please
~ and we tan',t wait to shake," Rouse said, 1 can already

By: Doug Ponder Industrial Developnlent Au- trial park projects and recent Rockcastle County High.. give a sneak peak of some of the headliners 20 come but
Several items of interest thority meeting on Monday winter weather issues af- way Department fulfilled many more country music legendiwill be announced soon."

were discussed at the including updates on fecting the industrial parks: their obligation oftreating Rouse said the list of headlinerconcerts in the New Barn
RCIDA Executive Di- industrial park roads and Theatre currently include Shenandoah with Marty Raybon -monthly Rockcastle County Rockca6tle County indus-

rector Holly Hopkinl said parking lots. · onApril litil, Exile on April 17th, Carl Hurley on August
Farmers/Business Banquet ·that employees at the Hopkins said the winter

SourceHOV ' building storm: did delay the - (Cont. toA5)
rescheduled for March 17th , ' Weather¢d Winter Storm Rockcastle 911 center from ,

The 55th annual Rockcastle County Farmers/Business Octavia the best they could moving into the new Emer-
, Banquet will be held at Rockcastle County Middle School and only experienced minor gency Operations bpilding Another major

on Tuesday, March 17th at 6:30 p,m. with doors openibg at delays.- She said the in February, County Judge
6 p,mi ~ Executive Doug Bishop'. wint¢r st,rm vThe event Was orginally scheduled to take place last, - Brodhiijad, *-t·. afto in~ Attendance af thq..' . '

b \ Monday but was,cancelled due to the winter storm, 1. meetin~ told the board that
f Michael. Lewis will be the guest speakbr at the banquet. Tobacco and - the 911 €dnter was expected expected to rollr Lewis is the Executive Director of the Gre*ing Warriors, to be moved in the building

Project and vice-president of Freedom Seed and Feed, A Tan robbed, 1 bf February, 17th but that

each and dinner will betatered bythe Limestone Grille., Iast Thursday was delayed because of the i][tto ItockcastleEveryone is invited to attend the event. Ticketi are $18 the original, ihove-in dat*

Tickets can be purchased frbm the Rockcastle County. By: Doug Ponder wit)te~ Atorm.
, Conservation District office, Mt. Vernon IGA or Circuit Police are searching for Hopkins also provided , By: Doug Ponder ~

Court Clerk Eliza York's office. , · , two men who reportedly all update on the formerAn- Meteorologists are watching another major winter storm,

robbed the Brodhead To- chor Packaging building. system that is expected to move into the state this week

State of the County address bacco and Tan store in She said Winter  Storm bringing rain. sleet, and snow. . 4 ,.
Octavia also delayed sev- AccordiTig to theflatest report for Rdckcastle Cdunty

rescheduled for March 24th 1*head last rhursday eral, projects and meetings ' from the Nitional Weather Service, there was a 100'Mt-
According to statepolice with potential clients who cent chance of rain Wednesday with a high of 49 and a low

rhe  annual "State of the Counfy" address hAs been re:
scheduled forTues(lay, March 24th at noon at Commimity reports, two armed men en., wereinterestedin theve¢ant of 18.

Trust Bank on Hw* 461 in Mt. Vernon. ,< tered the store last'I'hursday building. The raih. was expected to change to sleet and freezing

The event, sponsored anduallj by the Rockcastle around 11 p.m. and de- "We bad to cancel the rain around 11 p.m. Wednesday night. The sleet and freezr ',

. ~ County Chamber of Commerce, was originally scheduled manded money from the drone pictures as a *sult of ing rain was then expected t6 be mixed with snow, becom-

for February 17th but had to be cancelled as a result ofthd store's clerk. One male was thf winter storm and they ing all snow after 2 a.m. alld throughout the day on'I hurs=

recent inclement weather. armed with a handgun and wililikely be rescheduled in day (today). ,

The event Mll feature a State of tile County' address by another male was armed mid-March," Hopkins said. Meteorologists anticipate the winter storm to bring any-
"I still haie several inter- whefe from 5 to 10 inches of snow to Rocktastle  County

County Judge Executive Dou* Bishop: ' with a knife.
There will also be State of the City addresses by Mt: (Cont. to 15)' , . (Cont. to AS) (Cont. to AS)

VernOn Mayor Mike Bryant; Livingston Mayor Jasod,
' , Medley and Brodhead Major Walter Cash.

Everyone is invited to attend the free event and lunch ' '
.,1 .''will be provided. ' J

For more information call 606-256-0070 or visit . B .

www.rockcastlecountychamber.c6m..1 ' ' · 4Three arrested for , f I , 'S,/

5,

':''

2 meth possession
' Three people were ar- intoxicAted while perform-

rested for meth  possession ing field sobriety tests. She
in two separate incidents 'also told officers that she

,this past week.
In the first incident, a Mt.

Vernon woman was  ~rested Ki~vanis Club
for ineth possession labt
Thursday night after police radio Eluctionresponded to a complaint at
a local grocery st,re in Mt. -this weekendVernon.

Arrested at the scine 4as The Rockcastle Colinty
Amanda Bradley, 35, of Mt · Kiwanis Club will be host-
Vernon. ing their 2015 annual char-

According to the ity radio auctioil this Friday
Rockcastle County Sheriffl from 3 to 6 p.m. and Satur-
Department, officers origi- day from 9 a,m. to 1 p,m, A major snow system is currently moving across the state bringing rain, sleet, frZezilig rain and snow to the

nally responded after re- Items to be auctioned off county. The photo above wAs taken Wednesday morning at the the Town Branch Apartmeitts on Crawford

ceiving acomplaintofan in- include: sports memora- Street in Mt. Vernon add shows lefto'ver snow from Winter Storm Octavia two weeks ago.  Local Weathermad

toxicated woman at the bilia, show tickets, gift cer- Bud Cox ~ad already r6corded .96 inches of rain at 8 a.m. in Mt. Vernon Wednesday morning. Meteorologists
expe<t the rain to Jurn Into sleet and freezing rain around 11 p.m. Wednesday itight, according to the National

store. , lificates; gym memberships,
Wuather Service. The'sleet and freezing rain is expected to becdme all snow around 2 p.in. on Thursday

Once officers' arrived;
they said Bradley appeared · (Cont. tq ASS (today). The Winter std¢m is anticipated to bring anywhere from 5 to 10 inches of snow to Rockcastle County.

. '3 i i . I CallContact us at: mvsignal@windstrdam.netOf Special Note Inside 606-256-2244 for, Deadlin4 submisbion is·Noon Tuesday
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, ' e' A ,# 14641MN,mi, Hunting the, :· ·the' are# And there was a
/

» 4,@' 4 '22~ . Elusive Red Osmus . you4 inant probably in his
-

I learned, yesterday,that letter (6 the' edit,or in re- Dear Journal; , · mid-twenties, in this family.
, one of the ' newspapers that sp6nse tohishillbifly termi- "Service '~ Stations washing my car.' ' , ' , - What a winter thfs has My grandpa , some of, his

cairy this column is getting nology piece, When I af- While'Kithy aild I were I truly miss real dervice turned out to be. The last brothers,"other Norton men ~
a 'new editor. That n#ws al· firmed my gu,ilt. he told md headed Io Winchester for  stations. don'tyou? But the month has been horrid with and some of the local men-
ways leaved me abit appre- it was running in the paper lunch oBE) day,' we pulled days of pulling yourearinib allofthe snowandfreezing decided to welcome this boy
hensive as to whether or not that week and asked me if onto the Bert *'Combs a station andjust telling the temperatures. We had about to the area. Now, they really
the new persbnwillcontinue I'db¢interested in"writing M~taift Parkway and al- attendantwhatybu need are fourteen inches 6fsnow and didn't mean the bog any
to carry Poilits.East. I'm not something like that on a mo>timniediately a light ® long gone. Nev-er to return, . a few nights down below harm, but given the era, en-
sure why I worry about it regular basis? We'11 eveit the d*sh indicated.that one I'm sure. zero. . teitainment waj at a mini-
because, over the years, the pay you",he sajd, of fy tifes *,as 10% Aggra- As a Inatter of. fact, the ; I remernber when I wis munt.
chlumn has surviked more I didn't tell Mr, House vattd, Itbought,"Whereig * entire idea of catering~toa a  litttegir;  during cbld, One day tife~ dew boy
editor changes' than I can that I would have done it for the world'ain I going to Mild custofiier and doing every- : s~lowy winter days at my wandered intothelocalgen-
count on all my  fingers and nothing. such was my in- agas»st~tionth@twill~sell me' thing possible'toplease him Grandpa and Grandijoa eral' store where the other
toes. flated ego way back then. - some air?" Since the tem: se'ems to hav« vanished in Norton's house,, They al- men were already gathered

In fact, now that I think But I did stick my neck out perature qutdoors was only modern time#: No matter ways feemed to hate a thou- with their plani already half.
about it, not one single pa- and asked him ifI could type eight 4et#ees, I was not con- ' what kind of bps}ness, the sand stories froin jears gQne concocted. He walked in
pdrhas the santie editor, to. itupinthenewbroomonmy cerildd *ht'mytire was ac- conceptgfs¢rving one'scli- bytotell. Iattnbute being and the plan went .into
day, as it had when the col- lunch break. I almost al- tually going flat. (The pres. entele has gone by the way- raisjd by them, at least in . effect."Umlim-boy, I'd sure
umn began running in that ways did the first draft in sure $*nbors in my tires are sidd. ';

 ~ part, to liking old thidgs and like to have some good red
publication. One paper has cursive longhand athome, so sensitive tbat even a . It'sashame. really: for lifestyles. I've always  osmus. 'Not had any in a
had at least 8 changes in the but it needed to be retyped, slikht chang& ily'the tem- allofus, no matter one'sage . thoughtI w.as a soul born out long timE" said One of the
top, dog of the newsroom and I didn't have a personal peraturemay light them up.) or station in life. It was a of an dra that I belonged. men."I  saw some red osmus
since rve been around and typewriter at the time. Since As s()611 as we arrivedin wayof livingthatseemed to Mom, a single mothdr, nly tracks just last week up on
afew editors h*ve not lasted I am the only living person Winchest*r, I started look-  maintain a general kindness brother and I, lived next the ridge."said another."We
19ng enough for md to Even - who can read my cursNe ini for a gas station tliat I amongst people- a Mark of door to them so' they had a really ought to go up there
get acquainted with them. handwriting, the column thought Would have an air a civilized society. I miss lot of influence on me. On soiyie night and catch us a

I, was 30 years of age had to be made legible so, hose. I drove to three differ- service stations, not just for wintry days we wquid sit dozen or so of them red
, whdn this thing started as a that another typisf at the Da- ent stations before finding the Mechanical services around and they would share osmuses. " "It's going to be

letter to the editor of the per could retype it to fit the one that aven had air "for available but for all of the these old stories. My afullmoontomorrow night
i ' - London,  KY. S8ntinel Echo layout. sale," which, of course, 1 friendly banter between us grandpa would often tell of and with this snow on, it

more than 35 years ago: There were no computers had to  get out into the that was also a part of the his boyhood days growing would make the trackin'
« Then 2ditor. Charles House, or even readily avAilable fax weather tooperate myself. experience. But wehave gas up in Wabd, a section of easy." "Them osmuses

, ran in his weekJy column, in . machines in those days, So, As it tuhied out, the station stations now rather than ser- Rockcastle County. make some fine eatin'," said
late 1979, a list of ten or sg for the first couple or three charged me $1.00 for ten ,ice stations. Even though Wabd was a small com- a third.

' 6 pieces of Appalachian ken- years, pounds of air. 'they also younger people don't know . munity with a great portion By this time, the new boy
tucky slang language and I would dash into the tried to' sell me ad air pres. the difference,'we old cod- of its land being owned by was enticed by their plan
invited readers torespond as newsroom around noon and sure' gauge for $10.95. Oh, gers well remember those thjs or that member of the and didn't require much en-
to what they meant. ' whip oui the column on an what I would give for a real good old days. Norton family. Froln time tp couragement to go on this

I don't recall the entire old Royal mandal type- service station! , You c*, contact me at
theminman@att.net or you can time, a new fainily might Venture. The next dight

list , but I was the only per- writer.' There was only one Don ' t you miss th¢m ? drop me a line at 2167 Furnace relocate there but they were came along with a full
son who responded cor- electric typewriter in the Do you ever think about Road - Stanton, KY40380. 1 always made welcome . moon, and about four or five
rectly to the answer for newsroomanditwasalmost how service stations actu- appreciate your comments and ' It seems that one time inches of snow, All the meo
"rocking chair" which is a always busy. Another per- ally provided automobile as- suggestions ) a new fa~nily had moved to met and headed out for the
ternlold timers used forun- son or 3 was in Iine forit sistanceback inourtime? ridge with their rifles, lan-
emplo)mentinsurance pay- when the current user had My dadowned and operated OP-Ed ' tems, and a few good hunt-

' ments. In other words, if his or her task coinpleted. a service station on Rich- ing dogs.
you got laid off at the mine,  The paper hit the press on inond Street in Mt, Vernon SB 76: Helping schools They hiked a mile or so
and somebody askedwhere Wednesday evenings and I when I,was a beginning - and sureenough, they came
you wereworking, you sim- , quickly discovered that driver. Heletmeworkafew guide our youth across some red osmus
ply toldthemthat youwere Thursday, wasthebestday dayseachweekinorderto ' tracks that led into kind of a
" in the 'rbeking chair righ't to find an utioccupied desk pick up,spendingmoney for Submitted by beinj given more weight little cave . "Quick, some-
now, and you didn ' t intend with a typewriter on it be- my ' 58 Chevy. I began : Kent Ostrander andlegitimacy thanthe con- body hand me a stick," one

, to go back to ~prk until t]110, » cause the pewsroom seemed washihg the windows,wkile 1 - 7149 Am#O Fbfuldation·, ' egrns,gf.rp@Y*her mem-=, men sal* H@ 415 handed.8,

, , ,As I recall,41'kfil.d«eal~ get killed: or at least rud checked, the oil:and.-\*aidv! siud,Anttleserves 41lth,i pro-- , SE,vdpllit-' "Kentuck*~ injo his pocket, gettifig a
chairstopped idckigg'? ; likd a pretty'good' place ter he purrlped, th'es gds"~andp ~Cle.41·1>iany tranAgender bprs df Atlierton." - .' ,~ 'stick and hurriedly reachgd

tdrm in # complete Ad€tence, . ovek if Iso muclfas poked tinder the hood..\ tectioIr and care to which school's have stlitggled with handfulof his wife's red hair
similar to the last one id the , idy head in any'eart}er in the Daddy was what every- any other student is entitled, this issue and some have that he had cut earlier in the
previous paragraph. A week. one nowcalls a"people Per- bu4 breBching the right of inade poor choices. SB 76 ~ evening, Hurriedly, and' couple of weeks went by , For the first fifteen years, son." He spent a great deal privacy of all other students eases the burden placed on while the boy's attention was
before Charles called me at "The Sentinel" was the only of time talking to his cus- in restrooms, locker rooms school boards by providing diverted, he poked the stick·
my office and asked if Iwas paper that carried the col- tomers while he was pump- and shower rooms to satisfy the needed guidance while into the little cave, jabbing,
the guy who had written the ing gasoline.They loved the that particular student's re- still preserving the local poking, and twisting the(Cont. to A4) attention, and soon he had a quest is a step too far. board's discretion iti ad- stick as hd was overcome
:- thriving business. His sta- State Senator C.B. dressing the issue fortheir with excitement.

tion became one of those Embry's Student Privacy*tmt Bmlott $*olm[ gather to hang out, smoke, vides a framework to ac- '
spots where men would Act (Senate Bill 76) pro- (Cont. to A4) (Cont. to A4)

chew, -and even whittle. commodate transgenderstu-
, Publication Number 366-000 Daddy sold cold soft drinks, dents while respecting the · Vanessa Lomillac SeairsPeriodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ry. 40456 cigarettes. and a small as- rights and safety of all stu-

606-256-2244 sortment of snacks. dents . Last year, Attorney At Law, PLIC .There were lots of differ- Louisville's Atherton High • Divorce • Custody/Adoption ~Published every Thursday since November, 1887, Of- ent services Evailable  at School embraced a Califor-fees in die Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street Daddy's service station. He nia school policy that allows • Disability • Auto Accident/Personal Injury '.
in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address offered: oil changes and a transgendered student to •Social Security • Criniinal Defensechanges to RO. Box 185, Mt. Ve:non, Kentucky40456. greasejobs, min6r tune-ups, choose the restroom or • General Legal Practice

1 James Anderkin, Jr , Publisher Emeritus ' new and used tire and repair, locker room of their choice . ..
Perlina M. Anderkin, Ablisber/Editor mufflers and tail pipes , one concemed parent con- Cd/1 606-862-1224SUBSCRIPTION RATES brakes, and even wash jobs cluded the obvious, 'The Tlils is an

In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. and detailing. He hired one concerns of one student are to discuss your legal issue today ad ,ertisement
* man just for hil mechanicalOut-of-State $35.00 Yr. skills. Ddddy and I took caree-mail address - mysignal@wiAdstream.net 2(ji 1/ ill'JIAl j/11

busy. 4 1 '2
I will never forget a par- A~linestone of 1961.Daddy's sister, who ~

ticular week in the summer 1 1 'f

' lived in Ohio, became seri- ., p 1 4 i, 1- 5
ously ill, and he had to let ~ f ,= 1 -4 + f 1
went to be with her. I look
me run the station while he +<Irille this as a challenge, and Indt
 1 b , # , , # I , 1~' , , , f , '' , 1

only ran the business but
also dedided to clean the- .. ,--*a -  -*+T *--flh~place up as a surprise for ' , ~1' ,: \R~-2--2 *50* Wings plies' off the walls and ' '
Daddy. I took all- the sup-
 j< 1.0 #'-11: 3-:- : .ci -:** <t ' -

-dusted dvetythin3 in the sta-
tion. I painted the curbs, cut I * 6 1,2. Original, BBQ, Buffalo the grass , washed the win-
dows, add even painted the -
men's restroom. That was .

1,1.....' , one of the hardesi weeks 6f' 64' J **'.

my youitg life. I did manake -- 1
4, t MMB#T.<1=/41 6 ,2,4 to make some money sell- / ., Ftiend Rockcastle County Kiwanis Club on Facebook to

ing gasoline, and I washed 1,1 see a Ii,t of all items to be au~tioned.

i.4.:-, ~Fd-4*vif~..~**El&9~:... a ton of dutomobilfs. Daddy - -e -
' S was exkremel# surprised

,,3.5:,te i.,/ *~,a,7*ti,{*,4' 6."''P./1 when he returned. He had no -\V jtd'j< ) 4(:fi )44-44, 3&*:c:di, f:ic,44(*,4''  ~'~,  ~~K,,~ "sprtice Op" the station. - --,] _ f_ti<412,&-144'f (}* (*li - 3:(01# 1-'lit fe fillt# P;% -8 idea that I was' going to .

One of the reasons that I - - - -
. ,4**A~l~~.4%.4 }jj-j~~>.',%,6~.'+,=,A,66~",1,44,'4xx,4.1,.~.~'6~.* 1 always keep myvehicles so _ ---5-41(11 dby* fARt*A i -_711 ; --92(09 /41/1 16_1» f'M- - --

clean is because I  had a key ' s,- -- - - - ... -- -
Uf,<'6",S';'>,.Si,~ to the dation'and could f. .5.---F- 1---lj#:**0,4-1,7ft+-r-,7~'43:t¥1*ji/,-;4-TIL-405 .5- --= - ---I-- i

.- ,--- -- ----Icome in Iate at night to wash
and waX my *. One night - 1  '57;Y -- f -'i. 1 - - - IAny Day • All Day I pulled my car onto the lift - -_ -U /- n-* - - -
and hosed down the under- i. --,34 h;,6-- --.-<-* - '-r----- - 2--- - 1*y--1,*--1,4,--t-f&-©+F:~.-0---- 1 - f - r.=1

- Opet) 7 daysaweek 10 a:m. to gp.111' ' carriage. Ihadthebottornof =6/fy"lf , 1 '1-51] 1--,P,----- -
my car so cleah that you 1 9 0 1 -1-~ 19' 1 ~-~- *~1*~»~1~3 --i

Located at Exit 63 (former ROckcastle Steakhouse) could see yourselfinthere- -- ~3>/_ -3-~ »3- -----*~---- -3-2~-- = -,~~/2-3»--- t--3
-

Phone 606-256-0131 flection, I simply never got , ,,„42*m6 _ --- --F*~my#MBM#-- 3-_.i- .2=i ----D .-- -1- - : -1
outofthehabit of frequently ~1! proceeds will 13e used to fuhd various projects for children throughout Rockcastle Chunty,

,
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4 2 ' James Kenneth Abney, ~-~~~Z 11~~~ .
 1 '."

Dale L.85, of Brodhdad, died Sun- Cldra Kay (Kitty) Wall,~ 1)awn '1;rock day. March 1 , 2015 at his 75 , died Friday, February NortonJames Dei'el Lee f Dawn Albright Brown . Funeral services were diahapolis, Indiana.
residence. 13, 2015 at her home in In- ' Date L, Norton; 75, of

c<Jamie" Griffin died Friday, February 20 , March 4 , 2015 at Marvin IE. 1939 tb John Dee and Vira merly of Rockcastle -
Brock, 72, of Brodhead, conducted Wednesday, She was born May 12, Bro#nslown* IN and for-

Linvilte  fin, 49, of Mount Vernon, was born November 1 , with Bro. Darren Cupp and County. She was a member February 18 , 2015 at ' ,
Derel Lee Warren Grif- 2015 at her tesidence. She Owens Home for Funerals Graves Vance in Bockcastle County, died Wednesday,

James. Luther "Jamie" died Thursday, February 26, 1942 in Brodhead, a daugh- Bro, James Poynter officiat- of The Good Shephard Schneck Meinorial Hospi-Linville, 37, of Richmond, 2015, at hi@ residence. He ter of the late John Benton ing, Burial was in the Oak Methodist Church of India- tal in Seymour, IN. He was
died Sunday, March. 1, was born ip Berea, on Feb- aild Mollie Viola Hamm Hill Cemetery. napolu, born February 19, 1939 in
2015. He was born Decein- -. ruary 21,1966, to Papl Ken- Albright.' She was a merri- A complete obituary will . Suivivors include her Berea, the son of the late
ber 23, 1977 in Mount neth Griffin and Vada ber of Providence Church appear in next week's Sig- daughter, Robin King and Denver ahd Mauda ,
Yemod, the soil of Delilah Glenna Griffin Powers. He of Christ and found great nal. ' her son, Donald Wall, both (McKinney) Norton. On .
(Jeff) Blair and Luke was ' a self-employed auto joy in U .K. basketball, talk- Condolences may be made at
(Sher,ri) Linville, all of ' body. technician for of Indiana; two grandchil- September 5,1986 he was

Mount Vernon , He was a Cumberland Classic Colli-  ing and socializing with www,marvineowensfuneralhonte.com dren , Sasha King and Corey united in marriage to Mary

graduate of Rockcastle . sion Center. He was of the friends in the community ~ King; a brother, Martin Jalle (Carr) Norton,

County High ,School and * Pontecostal Faith. He loved about c6mmunity events. ~ , ~ Vance; three sisters, Iva He is survived by: his ,

tended Sde 13enhett Col- fourwheeling, cainping and She was a '25 year f 111- ~" ~ mit~~~~

 Crowder  bothofIndianapo- former wife, Velma L.
Dean Vance and Glee present wife; as well as'

lege. Me was a inenlber of restoring vintage automo: ployee of Gibson Greeting. I
Those left to celebrate ~ . ,· 1 ~ lis; Ind. and Wathalyne (Jones) Norton of

Fairview Baptist Church. biles. .4 34 :' ~
He is survived by: one ' He is survived by: his, her life are: her children, . - Payne of Somerset; a step- Crothersville, IN; three

' son, Canaan Lioville of mother, Glenna; his son, Robert G, Brown, JF, of ~ ,/ \ ~ sister, Charlene Wotbest of daughters, Betty (Allen)

Crab Oicbard; his parents; B,randon Lee Griffin of Lexington, Gary Wayne limil-' « hilll Florida; a special sister-in- Pugh, of Indianapolis, IN,

d sister, Brittnay Mullins 01 Mount Vernon; his brother, Brown of Wimberley, TX ~ - ,-,4 i law, Jackie Vancp of Canoe, Jo Arm Fee of Crothers,ille,

Mount Vernon; biothers, Douglas ,(Carolyn) Griffin and Terry Lte Brown of ~ 'Mtz ~ Ky. and several nieces and IN and Pam Mason of Mt,

Saben Blair ' and jeffrey of Mount Vernon; three sis- White House , TN ; grdnd- ~ - - '1~ nephews . Vernon ; one brother, Dearl

Linville, both of Mount te.rs, Juanita (Bill) children, Danielle Nicole ~ . ~ There will· be a Celebra- (Laveda) . Norton of

Vernon, and Sean Linville Stallsworth of Indepen- Brown, Carolynn Dawn tion of Life at a later date. Edmonton; one sister, Lena

#nd Dustirt Lidville both of , Jenee, and Etta (Charles) Brown andA]exander ,1*lly Una Mae Card of chard ' six grandchildren ,
(Floyd) Hayes of Crab Or-

Brinson'a'nci Becky Matias, Brown; sihters, MaryBerea; a girlfriend, Brandy Ricky and Brandi Pugh.all of Somerset; his grand- Harper 'of Brodhead and Roberts Thanki Tim and Mike Fee, DustinAdams and her children son, Trler Lee Griffin; hjs Hazel Smildy of Stroton, Una Mad Roberts, 65, ofKaylee and Kyler ; and fdrmer wife , Rhonda VA ; sisters-in-law, Helen Mt , Vernon, died February Dawn Brock Thomas and De'von Mason ;
inaoy other. friends and Middleton Griffin; a special Albright, JeanAlbright, and 22,2015 atthe UKHospital - The family of the late two greitt grahdsons, Ben.
family. friend, Teresa of Mount Marianne Albright; in Lexingtdn. Shewasbom Dawn Albright Bpow»n jamin Pugh and Ryder Ma-

He was preceded in Vbrnont and many nieces brother-in-law, Willard November 12, 1949 in Brock would like to express son ; loving step-children„death by: his grandparents, and n*phews,Jr. and Paulina Alexander, Nicely; her previous hus- Mt,Vernon the daughter of sincere gratitude for the Shane (Jessica) Wingler of
He is preceded in death band, Robert 0. Brown, Sr. ; the late Robert Erndst and heartfelt sympathy and con- Brownstown, IN and Jason

Elmo aiid Juanita Linvilte ' ,by: hisfather. Paul; his step- and a host of  nieves/neph- Alma Mae Croiner Moore. dolences. (Mary),  Wingler of
and Kermit and Dorothy father, Edward Powers; his ews, friends and neighbors. She was a homemaker, We would like to thank Brownstown, IN; step-
Blair;, and one cousin, dpughter, Kaitlyn AdriannaShane Vinqent Linvilte, - Griffin; his' brother, Robert Besides her parents, she U.K. Wildcat fan, enjoyed Marvin and Judy Owens of daughter, Greta (Jim) Bow-

, Funeral services will be > Griffin; his' grandson, was preceded indeath by: crocheting, reading her Marvin E, Oivens Home for man of Freetown, IN; five

lield at 2 P.111. (today) , Nichoths Aydert (}riffin a son, Jerry Lynn Brown; Bible, Spending time with Fun¢rals and Monuments fil ' step graodchitdren, Craig

Thursday, March 5, 2015 at brothers, Jay Albright her grandchildren, and a Brodhead KY far the cont Bowman, James Dale

, Steele; 'and his brother-in- Lloyd Keith "Pooner'; ibember ofthe ofthe Light- passion shown dpring this Wjngler, .Mary - JeanLakes Funeral Home with . liw, Darrell Matias. Albright, Everett Moses house Assembly of God. difficult time. Brother Rick Wingler, Zenas Wingler and
Rev. Vaughn Rasorand and .. Funeral 'services were
Rev, Jerry Owen oilic}at- 'held Monday, March 2 Albright, ' D.0, "Alex" " Survivors are: her hils. Reynolds for providin~ a Nicholas Wingler; andsteR

ing. Burial will follow in 2015 at the Chapel of Lake Albright and R D, Albright; band, Robert "Rob" Alvin comforting Thessage durink grdat grandchildren, Bianca

sister©,· Edittlit BroWn Roberts of,Mt.Vernon; one, *9, f)18$1'41,Fd\yell@ison~ 1&mi]1910,  , , Natalie
the Chasteen/Cope €em:1 , CUihbbrla*d Fuliet'af Home : x.2, sbo; Robert Jason Roberts of' performed by,Dewayne (loodihhi},A'ddie, Abby inci,

' ftety.. ..' · t!: = : 2 + - Chapel 'with 13002 liandall Nicely, Leon McClure,au,A MtlbVefnon; onedaughtee, Hutton, PaiAF1O3'grL af131 ' 1*lit#,y?.p*'m*n. ., '
r. Pallbeaters <vil[1 ba: Adams hild Bt'6. Stete· Fay¢ Hdrrey Whitefalldher Teresa Ann Prewitt of Gifts in Brodhead handled Besides his parents, he:

Eddie Todd, Jared Single- Mullins'officiating, Inter- previous husband, Daniel Mt,Vernon; two sisters, the majority of the Moral ar- was preceded' in death by
ton, Mickey Taylor, Chad ment was in Lakeside Me- Brock, Ruby Mink and Phyliss rangements and made the his brother, Billie Norton
Chambei laiil, Josh Linvijle, morial Gardens. To celebrate her love for Adams, both of Mt.Vernon; process so easy while assist- and step-mother, Eva But-
Saben Blait, Sean Linyille, You cue welcome to view the the Kentucky Wildcats
Dustin Linvilliaild Jeffrey obitua,ya,id send condo/encesto . decorations were provideci ~d four grand,children, ipg th: family thembers and lock Norton.

an nah Prewitt, Gary friends ensuring their wishes Funetal services wer(
Linville. the famit~ at our website: by Your ' Frafhe of Mind Prewitt , Jr , Jamison Rob. and personal touches were held Sunday, March 1 , 2015

www.lakes,funerathime.com · ww~4kay#kiberlox*leraL.,vice.,un galleries.of Lpxington. erts, and Chelsea Roberts . added to the floral at~ange- at the Marvin E . Owens
« Funeral services were Besides her parents she was ments/gifts. Brodhead Bap- Home for Funerals with

In Loving Memory ruary 26 , 2015 with Bro . brother, Ronald Moore. after the burial and ds always ficiating. Burial was in the
conducted Thursday, Feb  preceded in death by one tist Church provided h meal Bro, ]Undy McPheron of-

, Rick Reynolds officiating. Funeral services were opened theif hearts to fam- McKinney Cemetery,
7 1-~ (chords) Burial was in the Brown- conducted at 2 p, m, Friday, ily and the community.. Condolences to the family may be

'~ , I hope kou're dancing In Albright Cemetery, February 27 , 2015 at the Special thanks to Your made to his online registry at
1 - f the sky Cask¢tbed,rers were: Cox Funeral Home with Frame of Mind Galleries in 1*·HH AMu*fudEY#Ellendhome,com

41*~*~*~ : : And/hopeyou'resing:'4 Alex Brown, Lynn Bro. Tjm Hampton and Bro. Lexington forthe University 19th Annual. in the angel's choir , Albright, Danny Albright , Troy Roberts officiating . of Kentucky memorabilia
And I hope the angels , Scott Harper TimAibright, Burial followed in the Rob. and decorations provided . SMITHLANDknow what they have Mike McClute and Jimmy erts Cemetery. We would like to thank
rl! bet it 's so nice up in , Albright, : ' Pallbearers were : David each and every person who ANGUS BULL &

4~ INqpLuiemil Heat'en since yOU Memorial contributions Mink, Greg Mink; Jason inadeavisit,call, sentacard,
- arrived. in honor of Mrs, bawn Roberts, Clayton Robinson, sent beautiful flowers -anci FEMALE SALE

So tell me what'do you do Brock-maybdmadetothe Jarod Robinson , Brian gifts tothefuneral , but most Friday, March Bill
Ralph Thomas ' up 'n dea en? American Cancer Society. Mink, and Gary Prewilt, Jr. importantly for the words of 6 : 30 p . m . (cst)

Send condolences, online at comfort , hugs and prayers .Condolehces may be made atIn Re,nembrance Are your days filledwith M,Munarvi,#·owe4/i,ner(Whome 6,m www co,*nerathomeky com , The Fumily of Dawn Brock Russell Co . Stockyards
In lovidg nien*ry of my ' love and light.7 - ' Russell Springs, Ky.

youngest brother Istheremusic, isthereart ' JOy ·Whicker 65 Perfoimance Bulls •
Ralph Thomas Who went . and invention? Joy Whicket wife of Bro . Mark Whicker of White Plains , and formerly of Brodhead , died Mon- 25 Open Registered 1 kifers

20 Fall Bred Reg,stered Helfets
home ta be with the Lord Tell me are you happy? day, March 2 , 2911 65 Commercial Fall Bred HelfersMay 6, 2014 . Ate you more alive? , Vi'ijitation will be Safurday, March 7 , from 10 a m.-2 p m at Faith Baptist Church (Pleasant View Sii}]thland Angus FarmMarch 2od would have ' Cause her, on earth it Road), Madisonsville , KY; Funeral serpices' will be conducted Saturday, March 7 , 2015 at 2pm , at E Hwv 80 . Russell Springs, KYbeen his 46th birthday. fret; like Faith Baptist Church. Burial will follow in Mt. Carmel Church Cemetery in White Plains . Contact Bud Smith @ 2-0-516-2,'08Duncing In The Sky ~ Everything good is missing Memorial donations in memory of Joy inay be made to her burial fund at Reid-Walter Funeral ' or Br)an Smith @ 606471:7520

Tell me wliat does it took , Sinceyou tefi Home, 205 E. Fariott Ave., Earlington , Ky. 42410 . , smit!11@ad@duo-count, com
like in Heaven? ' And here on earth · Condolencesto theflly may be made to heronline registry at )0741+ maruneowensfuneralhome com -
,.It it peateM, is itfree like '' ' everythings diferent,

they say? There's an emptiness
Does tile sun shine bright (Repeat chorus) -  7 -- _Z 4

forever? Song & Lyrics by Daniell &
Have your fears andyour Elizabdth Nelson What a

... 1pain gone away ? (www.daniandlizzy.com)
Cause here On earth it I love and miss you my

feels like . .,,
 precious Ralph more than difference j

Everything koodis missing words could ever say but I
Since you left know you are happy and at a day makes.· And here On eorth peace in God' s care . ./ '

everythintis difirtnt Your loving sister,
There's cut emptiness « Sheila Collins & family

Somed*,eventheheartiestofour C' .$600· ,<~,~'*,{:,/:~',*':2'', '",„:523%<ziew, _ ~ ~=_ * _' elderly ioved ones needaliltle help, ' ',~'', ,2,~'',t,„.,4,..1, · ,~.„.,~·,,24~'7.. 2:L,2, S 'T-,-'~,~.,,~Li -7 '4" *# ,·fiul¢4000. 9,;i 11 :~11-111;Z,3 f Horizoi<Adult Health Care is ail adult " p.y'·,· 2,2.,: ,·.·,$42 , - "Mi -' S.t'-"
, day centpr offeringeverything from

attentive health care and medication, 1:,1,@$ t.-4 ;I.J.g1 70- monitoring to field trips and recre- .  7-5/Htigict'f..il· rznmu„ '" i 00*Ni ational activities. Socialization can do . . ~'~ '~ JUST 80 MOS, # ''':'' '

wonders fqI your well-being: Mayb,4
, irstime to sde whal adifference  ad'ult "«4% 0'- 'G-, ':-,~ '' "<2, ./1~- ."r,»---~--1I . 1 , '// I . fga-." 4-'--

'1 . 1%, , , day health care can make for you or
''f"4-

-

yourloved one.. ,,
'

~61,- 4.j -.*v . --,# - --{%9 ]~./,A ,)~1 ~ " I ," 'a''u "14i,

FREE In·Home Estimates: ;fir,4/1,~Im'Aval,/Ir-Ja C:lvavalle : r*li l 11*TCv=====a

I WindowWorld.con, *613*23 ] ~
·81)218%195WI 7@014* U#*CW*DWA IW#,IP;*O,ViNEEDa ASK<WOtiG%%4
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a Rockeastle Regional joins effort to dozen big, fat red osmuses ROCkcast|e COrn[Tlunit
be at least two or three

in the nest, Out wb'vescated ,promote patient safety awareness 'em toward that back," All Bulletin Board ,. osmuses have a back door. f . I
In an effort to raise with safety," said Tradi care atid safety. for such occasiOns, you Spoi,sored 14,

1 q , awareness and encourage Bullens, RN, patient safety Another  way Rockcastle know.
s r L the engagement of patients, coordinator. "A great ex, Regional promotes transpar- >'W~11 boys, ~'11 have 10 CoxlMwie r« i lionve
N 1,i fomilies, healthcare provid- ample of this are our daify ency and tile engagement of go'ro.und back' and flush'ern himilu O'raied & Oper« ted Shiee 1907
44 t ers, and the public, safely huddles, which were thfir patients is through the Out. W4'11 need one man to ~
C u Rockcastle Regional Hospl· implemented in Jaiiuary online patient portal. stay here and shoot 'em as 80 Maple Drive, Mr. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
<7·-, tai & Respiratory Care Cen- 2014. Every morn*, seveh "Wh*n patients and their they cOme out." Th6y all .1811 Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
9 f aer annouoced today its par. days a week, our manago- families are Engaged in their agreed that the' new boy www.coxfuneralhomeky. com

2<ticipation in the 2015 Patient ment team begins their day own car*  it leadi'to better should, hai'e the. hotter to Bookniobile Schedule---;afety Awbreness Week to difuss any existing or healthdutcomes.The online shoot,the firstotle~They left
, 'fampaig~; ''United in' poteotial safety issues, and portal allows ourpatients to hilh there toguard the hole Afoll., ifarch 9th: Noservice, I\les,, flar. 1Oth:
9 2Safety  " . then report these back to view health records online anjl they snepked back Spiro, Level Green, Wi]Jailla. Wed., Mar. lith:
,+ Patient SafetyAwareness their departments, Bydoing both during and after their home -to hot doj'fee and Ottawa and Bee Lick. Schedulesubjectto weather

, f ,'„,Week, March 8. 14, 2015, is this, weareabletoanticipate hospital stay. Ultimately, it . warm beds . They didn ' t conditions.
an annual education and safety issues before they helps toempowerpatients to know exactly how long the Celebrate Recoveryawareness campaign for arise, create a solution, and manage their own health and ' new boy stayed, waiting for ,

x , n rodle@lth care safety led by the ultimately avoid potential care plan, along with their the appearance of  the first A Cejebrate Recoiery class is being held each
National Patient Safety patient harm." . physician and nuAing ' elysive red osmus. , Monday, at the Community Outreach Center in
Foundatioh (NPSF). Each . A focus ofthis campajgp team," said Maleigha Amyx, Brodhead. CR is a 12-step Christ-cent*red' ap-Ar,iyear, heal* care organiza- is patient engagement and director of information tech- proach to recovery and offers a safe place to sharetions around the world take emphasizing the importance nology at Rockcastle Re- 6688 76" ' and begin healing from all hurts and habits, Therepart in the event, creating of the relationship betwedn gignal. . will be qualified leaders to sign court-ordered, w s,·-awarettess in their commu- providers, patients, and their ' If yod are injerested in - , (Cont. from *2) papert Please call 606-308-3368 for more infor-nity and among their staff. families, Enhanced commu- learning more about the mation or questions,19, · In recognition of Patient nication begins with an' in- steps Rockcastle Regional specific schools,*>,rSafety Week, Rockcastle formed and engaged patient, Hospital takes to ensure pa- Special Spay/Neuter PronioThe actual text of the billRegional Ho,spital will en- which at the drid of the day ' tient safegy, or would like to lays forth the cominon- The Pulaski County Humane Society has quali-y,d gage staff, patients, and the helps lead to safer care. take a tour of the favility, sense reasoning that forms fied' for a grant which offers a special reducedcommdnity through educa- To promote patient en- please contact Traci Bulleilsj its foundation. It recognizes tate for Pit Bulls and Pit mixes. The cost to o#n-, 41#I ~ognaa~~nv~i~~~ee~~.iss-bui~~] SZZZ~:Tttt ti:76~78i~2 or Jana Bray at that "[slchoot personnel ers is $130, which includes a rabies shot. If you, hake a duty to protect theo t'Itie At safety stience and nurses round on patients For additional inform#- dignity, health, welfare, and have a Pit Bull or Pit mix and want to participate,9, "bractice,  during their stay to ensure tiOG =on Patient Safety

.' L~ This jear's, theme, alltheir needs are being met Awdreness Week,-pleake privacy rights of students in contact the PCHS at 606-451-2367. Leave your
their care." It also acknowl- name, phone number, animal's age, sex, name and,,7„i'United in Safety," high- and that they have the best visit' www.npsf.org/psaw. edges that "[clhildren and weight. Include w hether your animal is a Pit Bull,~,~,lights how everyone, in the experience possible. - ·. young adults have natural or Pit mix, This will iput them 011 a waiting list.~1health care process plays a "As a patient, one thing

srole in deliveri,18 safe care that you can do to promote 66,4 f and normal concerns about Hot Rods T-Ball Sign.Up
1 „9 al~d thdt by uniting tdgetller safety and impmve dommu- ' .R~'(])~t,s ]ij~ast'<. privacy while in various

states of undress, and most Sign-ups for the Hot Rods T-Ball League (ages 3.. i iand sharing that common nication is to complete any (Cont. from A2) wish for members of the 4 and 5 year olds - 2 year olds in some cases) will. , i goal, we can make a differ. surveys you receive asking , opposite biological sex not be held April 4th and glth at Godfather's Pizza', 1 , ence in patient safety. From you to rate your experience
, , , patients and' family advo·' during your hospital stay," umn, Ey 1985, Charles to be present in those cir- from 10 a.m, to 2 p,m. (Please do not call
, · cates to care providers, frorn said Cindy Burton', RN, House had moved togreener cumstances." These trutlis Godfather's, All they knoiv is that we kKill be

the frontlines to senior lead- chief liursing officer at pastures' and f, too, had are undeniable. · there). $40 sign-up fee includes free shirt and cap
ersDip- we are all united in Rockcastle Regional, "The moved dway froni London. Currently, schobls have fOr each child. $13 for parents t-shirts with $1

. the goal of keeping patients information you provide on I purchas*ed a personal IBM, no legal obligation to open added for each size larger than small,  medium orand those who care for them these surveys is important as Selectric. which td this day, restrpoms, locker rooms and
free from harm. it gives us feedback on ev. Ibelieve to be the best type. shower rooms to large. Cash only! Season runs from last weekend

*At Rockcastle Re- ety aspect of the care we writer evErinvented. Icom. biologicallyopposite-sex in April through second weekend in July. IVe play
giolial, wehave built agen- provide - allowing us td menced writing the column students. Senatd Bill 76 al- at ballfield'at the lake. Weleach the basics.

, vironinent that is obsessed continually im-prove patient at home and sending it to the lows schools to have secure ' Books for Bikespapdr 'via US Mail. · choices,1- an administrator
In '1986, I be~an getting caA do nothing, can provide , Al] forms need to be turned in no later than March

, Central Body Ser-vice - 2*tittittmr;·si Zil]211]:-:sunri,~saJ~~si~6co~ MMLISs.r,~%*RATit20 Ft tte,~~
> would allow thein fo run or dan allow the student to Mt. Vernon. Call 606-256-2388 for more info oroffers U«¢Idix Custom Detailing. Points East , '' use the · faculty facilities , www. rockcastlelibrary.orgl I 'called Al Smith, the'' The one thing SB 76 disal-
a . Basic hand wa*11 to a full owder/publisher of the pa. lows is putting students of Start-It : Entrepreneurship 'iraining

(1£4111 1119, J;*81#Vwlve,Stlito, mdke,- p also owned Ibetit¥ foint*'in«*ante rest:6otn tocker 3 start? Start-It" Entrepreneurshipirrainingisafree
per at that tiiAe. The Daper the opposite biological sex Want to start abusiness, butdon'tknow iphere to

·, your veljlde look great! ~ : 4., i,/,tst~;2%52% ll~~'~: ttjj~wer robillat th© , *1~1$.-part *ries designed tohelp jouput together
1 ' b ," a successful business, and· marketing plan. The' While Atherton's desire training will be held at the Rockcastle Adult Edu-

+ ree picklip ana delivery . : ers who cont,riblited to a
: Stop by Central. Body Service or give us , pagq that bore tbat name. to respond with sensitivity

Anyway, Al told me that' is admirable, the policy vio- cation Center March 5,12 and 19, from 5 to 7a call today to make an appointment. he didn't care who I sold it lates other students' privacy PA. If you have any special requirements, please
606-256-4210'or 606-308.1490 to asiong asit was not an- rights. Regardless of a notify us 5 days prior to class. For more informa-

other paper serving Laurel student's sexual inclination, tion, call 859-622-7995 or
County and lie also told me the privacy of other students Y,onne.harrikon@eku.edu':,7 . A, 842 ---I- UAY, lt]IAW, 21 ,,4 0 I could kee~the Dame, cannot be compromised. KPR Meeting March 10th~ ,!REWOOD AND 00:71 + Nbw that I think  Bbout it, It is time the General As-
I have ndfer once tried to sembly give schools the The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky

, - Re. F,0,9 'M F.1,8 sell this,column, Thepapers needed guidance and op- Public Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday, March
„ ., Liticoln County Produce Auction LLC - that cal* it all made the ini-  tions to handle such matters. 10th at the Golden Corral Restaurant in London.~~~1 2896 5Y1,Wy.]9 N Crab(khard KY 40419 1410,54(6068550030 tial cont#ct, I've lost a The Student Privacy Act Mealtiniewillbegin at 11:30 a.m. with themeet-couple along the way when creates a safer environment ing to follow. Guest speaker will be Julie Brown,rt :El ' . ' ' ' l'pcomiog Special Sales,

Marcli 7,b It:00 A,M papers changed ownership for transgender students a representative for Anthem Blue Cross/Blue
1.4 ,<tinuul Poultry, 4311'An;int,1 and Live.*{oek Mate. but never for a change in while also hohoring the pri-~ Shield (non Medicare). Any retiree receiving re-

44'' IMM,Nh 7111 1,(Bill*,1114.~ndE,umzicinsat ,
 editors. I'mnotgoing to say vacy 6fother students.

which paper is getting a new Ib oppose this bill is to lirement benefits from KERS, CERS or SPRS is -~,*'1 9'~ - , " tilDa m folloued by Pi,u[10'3!,Ial; Azilma[Sund l,ne,lock
editor because it is not yet place the new gender poli. welcome to attend. Membership information will

March 2 bt 9:00 a.41 public news, However, if ties before the privacy of be available at the meeting on atts¢ annual Farm #!achincry, 1!urse,
Tack, Produce Equipment, Building you don't seB me here in 4 students. - kentuckypublicretirees.org.

Material and root Sitle! week or' so, call the paper Grandparent Support Group
Illis M 'U replaCC ('Ur Anmul 'it•1,18 1 and tell ¢m you want me V

, Con,ignmatge * due (0* 1.,iue back. ' -~32 0 PiRAT LON Are you raising a grandchild in yourhome'? Ifso,
OLL.Atilic> 4,fi.lt,ul Iletr,S #4¢ 1%,H not ' ~" UNITE you are invited to attend our support group meet-S~·It he,1,:hGid goods. quiltr, antiquei. fll~ ings. The group will meet efery other month andP,iultr) and  *111,11 *in!,114 drid hi.r luti /4,1& rtAt lbs ·Jle! share experiences. We have programs and speak-W: wili haf: 1,0, of.,41,}i,3 |h:re 66journal", fi,r in:.c. tuots apd f'*,1] ·winbi ers designed for grandparents. Free lunch pro-(Cont. from A2) Drug Tip Hotling vided. Meetings are held at the Rockcastte Ex-Wat~h fix W**6 * ' Gs free .~ey·i,t·.g i·:~c W.

, 16.storr.el)) %10, .h 'it. 14664244382 tension Office. 1050 West Main St., Mt. Vernon.- · . . ' He withdrew the stick, - 040 stag'~419* Next meeting is Thursday, March 26th at noon. If- and there on the tip was a ' you plan to attend, contact Angie Payne at 256-6 MAK For daily m.t.·L¢t info· AW;On¢!ils big clump of red osmus fur. Toil·free Treatment Help Une 5484 or Jessie Mahaffey at 256-4818, SpeakersLio, d C. Shrock Call: 606-335-(Kwil Bijly W Br,al,¢
, 450 Al WY'cr R,ud 100 1606)453-3275 Then he got a lantern and

Crdb Onhdril KY 40419 ("ells (606) 30# 4~25 looked into the darkness. 1·866·90.UNITE will be: Somerset Mental Health Therapist.
DAR Meetings. ''Oh, yes, 'boys. There must

. 'The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution meets the first Monday ofAUTO j ·HOME I LIFE f BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE 5 KYFB.COM· each month, September-May at 6 pm at First
Christian Church in Mt. Vernon. All prospectize
members are welcome to attend.Does your insurance fit the way it used to? Brodhead Lodge ileeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every· third Saturday at 7 p.m, on Main Street in
Brodhead above Brodhead Pharmacy.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholies Anon) mous meets Tuesday nights at- - ' -- f '< I -~- ]]1~bl~~~i x il:]I]ittt{~],]alur~S-~]blge 8 p.in. behind Our Lady of Mt, Vernon Church404 "r.. " 1 too lats why 1( 5 a good ' ca to schec ute an insulance2 1* 3 , - 4, Id/l. ::''„ 1~0 , on Williams St. in Mt. Vernon.

I ''51  Ki,vanis Club Meetings
, ...74.A T ~, :,2*~-r - make sure you have the apptopriate coverage. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thurs-i.r ,„g '~ ~ day at noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is

invited.Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. Historical Society Hours. Shelly Mullins, Agent The Rotkcastle Historical Society is open on
IF".: US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon Mondays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC

garage building.606·256-2050 American Legion Post 71'

· American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thurs-
day at 6 pm of each inonth at the Limestone GrillKENTUCKY FARM BUREAll ~~~ 816 ON COMMITMENT.' Commander Tommy Hodges invites all
Rockcastle veterans to join this organization,

.
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York wete charged with You can also add the his starting salary will be sure they have a'non-elec- ski makk,-blabk gloves and6 +Meth" possession of a controlled Rackcastle County Kiwanis $1,000 month, trical source of heat like armed (,itha handgun. The
substance (methamphet- Club on Facebook to see a During the meeting, the fireplaces, kerosene heaters other male is describbd *s

(Coot.'from front), ' amine), tamperjng with list of all items to be auc- court also approved Day- or whatever it may be be- Weoring a brown coat with
had taken a Xanax, , z physical evidence'and pub- tioned. . metit of several claims for c#use there is a possibility a black hood; bfack ski

*s Ulti %82**t*%* d*Renfro" snow removal during the we might lose electric." mask, blhck gloves and
recent storm. The claims to- Holbrook went bo to s'ay armed with  a knif¢,

follnd a mdt#1 tubd contdili- drug paraphernalia and'York tal $9,695 and ranged from that the local volunteer fire State Police Trdoper(Cont. from front)
ing two suboxone striits,i, was separately chargedwith , one for $60 to Clifford departments in the county Brian Maupin is in charge
one Xanax and a stnall: Possession of garijvana. 7th, John Anders6n on Au- Collins to one for $6,360 to are always on stand-by to of,the intastigation ahd if

*baggie of methamphet'- Brunlage,0 > and York gust Sth, John Conlee 615 , Leger Construction. - ' help in their respectiv¢ conl- you have aily information
amine., were both lodged in the August 1 5th, Genp Watson munities during winter' tegardlilt} the robbery

Bradley was charged] Rock¢aille Copnty Dete]*- On Septembet 12tl*, Mickey 6 6~eat~ler' ' storms. However, he said please ¢all the Kentucky
with posAession of a Con- - tion Center and botti were Gilley on Septeiliber 26111, nothing can take the place, State Pollco at 606-878-
trolled subitance (methanl-  ,later released on $5,000 un- T. Graham- Brown and (Coilt. from front) of the preparations made by 6622 or  1-800-222-5555,
phetamine),possession of a secured bonds. . Jimmy Fdrtune 011 October depeildfilg on when the each pepon or family.

' controlled subbtalice, public ~.-*91 21:ld. 1{arty Stuart and freezing rhin andsleetcorn- "It's unportant forevety- Card of Thanks
intoxication and iljegaj es ¢ GRCIDA' : Connie Smith- on October ' pletely' changes over to one to kno,0, their local fire

. session of a legend drug,., ' 10th . RUBsell bfoore and snow, Rockcastle County depart~nent's phone number Marie MeKinney
She was , lodged in ~the (Coqt; fram front)  IlIrd Tinfe Out on October waa under a Winter Storm as well as 911 . Those num- Perhaps you s¢nf d tovel>

Rockcastld County Deten-' estid parties for tho byild- 16th and)Yalley & Vincent ' Warding atthetinte of pub bers can be found in th@ card
tion Center where she was. ing. One person had to can- 011 October 17th. lication: phond book or online," or sat quietly inachait
later released on a $5 ,000 cel beea,ude his flight was -The -@6ws in the Old CSEPP Director Hal Holbrook said. "But nothing Perhap yousent d florat

' if)* *d. cilicelled, bechu'$6 of the BarnThe,tre arealsosched» Holbrook said that this win- takes the puce ofeach per- piece, ' ,.
: In the Wecond incidedt. snoW stort?. The snow , uled. to begin nextlnph*. tel' storin has everyone in son orfamily taking the nec- y so, we saw it THere. i
l\*4 people were arrested stop]*d everything." ' 139Ps¢ said'jhe first show in . the county's emergency essary precautions, staying Perhclip~ you spoke the kind-

, for m¢th possessiod on HopkiAssharedwith the th¢OldBartlwillbel«riday, mAnagement department on tuned, planning all they can ' est words, ' }
Tuesday afterofficers nldde bi)4rd that the fiscal court April 10th with a -"Tribute edgeasitincludestoornany and staying off the road- As qnyfr*nddoutd sa*
d trafilq stop on West Main, recently hejd the secondand to the I«egends" show at. 7 "ifs" aad it is simply "un- ways unless it's absolutely Perhaps you were not ther2 al

necessary.* 44 : 3 '·'. T » tStreet ih Brodhead. float reading" of the R~ht- P.m. , , predictable." ,
Arrested at the scene Td -Work ordinance alid After'the opening show, "We don 't know for sure The American Red CIds Just thdlightofus that day.

wereSabrina Bruinagen, 27 Adopted itu'ndnt;nously  Shb Rouse said the current whatwewillget this time alsooffers thefollowing tips Whatever youdi<itticonsole
, of Af¢Kee and. Charles said Rockdastle County is weekly schedule forthe Old and that's what is scary during majorwinterstorms: . our hearts, '
York, 52, of Crab Orch~rd. ndw one of 10 counties that Barn is the,"Tr*lite tothe about it" Holbrook said. Alwayi keep a working . We. thank youj>om r/lf bot-
· According tostatd police have adopted the Ordinance Le}lends" show every Fri- ,· But we' do koow we will flashlight , charged cell tom ofow hearfs. 1. 2 .

reports, officers Ipadc a traf- and sdveral other ¢ounties ,day at 7 p.01. On Saturday, get some type of precipita- phone, battery powered ra- ' ,
tic plop on 4 suspicious ye= are considering the ordi. she said the "Gospel Jubi- tion whether it be water  ice dio or TV, extra food and .We watlt to,thank; 13,ro,

Zandell Hasty and.Bro.6icle travelilig on'West ,nance or have passed their lee" show will take olace at or snow." water, first aid supplits, Marcus REppert for the.won-
. fdain Street in Brodhead. tl~st reading ofitas aresult: 3 p.n*. followed 'by the jiolbrbok ''said that ' heating fuel andotheremer- derful,Words, Ma'ttie Kliller,

, As officers approached of the state's Ikight:To-Work World Famous Barn Dance Rockcastle Countians need gency heating sources. Ruby Poweff aild Emmanuel
the vehicle, they saw l'aw not making itoutofthe . show at 7 p.rn. Rouse said to Inakd sure they are pre ' ~' qreeoh forihe beaufiful songs
Brumagen place something state Hou*. , , ' th,6 Renfto Valley 50s Show Pared to stay in their homes 66Robbery" and the staff of (toc]*astro
in her mouth. Officers said Bishop said that he had will, start on Thursday. May for an extended period of Rehab for  takin¢- such good
that Brumagen and Ygrk received t*ophon¢ calls in 70 at 7 p.m. anditwill take time depending on the con- (Cont. from front) card of guf 'swdet Marna, ,
were both passengersinthe· opposition to theordinance. Place at the samd date and ditions. He safd people also The clerk complied and Also, Dr. Saylor, Dr. But-
vehicle. Thedriver *as not Hopkins said that she only titne each following week need to be prepared for handed the two men an un. lock; Lewis, Shetry  Shirley
@11-¢bted but was cited for a received one phone call' throughout the season. power outages and water known amount of cash. The and Bud Cox for m'akidg
minor traffic violation, < from someone in thd county Roust said that tickets outages, two men then fled the store Mom so beautif41, Angie

According to the report, against the ordinanice. - for headliner concerts and "People need to have and irs unknown whether Mink add all het employees
Brumagen and York- ap. - IO final action, board RepfroV~ley shgws w111 go more thanenough groceries, they fled on foot or in Ave. fot the deh¢ious t»eal, all out
peared intoxicated. whi16 member Corey Craig re- on sale n,pxt week. For more packaged water, medicines hicle, wondetful fri¢~ds that helped
performing field sobriety minded the board about es. iviforinqtion visit and all those necessities be- . Once officers arrived/ prayers and love during this

with food and for all the
tests. ' z tablishing term limits for» www. renfrovalley. com or fore this storm hits," tbey searched for the two difficult t{Ale.While searching  the ve- Il(!11)A boad members, lie "like" Rellfro Valley Enter- }{olbpool© sai& "Raiil and men in the surrounding ar- For ali this w* are thank-hicle, various drug para. asked that members think tainment Center's'page on snowis finebutifwe get an eas but could not find thed. ful and 104¢ ¢ach and every.
phernalia items were found. , about the issue so the>; can Fgcebook. For tickets and abundance of ice it will be One male is described as 000, -
under the seat where•' : disc651'and possibly vote on other information call 1 - bad. People need to make wearing a black coat, black The McKinney Family
Brumagenwas #tting in the · it,ata future meeting. , 800.765.7464.
vehicle. Brumagen admit- ' Rouse said Renfro Val- 1
tod to officers that a needle 66~25' annual open.auditions this ~found under tho seat con.
tained n16111' ind that she ]~~~~]HoUw'et~~,~0~~~~~

j , 1swallowed a pill while of- oil changes; too10, knIVes, might hire more Renfro Val- '
licers were approaching the coins, healthcare products. ley Entertainers once the James Miller's Retirement
vehicle. restaurant certificates, season is underway.

Rouse went on to say -----:-'Im--Officers also found candles. p,alon PI,oducts, that;beR©~'pY*y Shop: , ~ ' I l 'i' Silturda*,1March 17th-; l
marii'lana inside,York':i•, ·"s'41'nl" 1. nfemb'efshiph, '

--, · ' soi;ks at the tilft*  of hit ar; - - t»ngpbe*r baskets, hom; 'ping Villago will be open {d.]'~ : I
1 -,1'Prest: Officers had receiyj:* ddcoP, pligt<* sessiong and ....Nmo, , "., 1, p, 9"imillth¢ public dufilig the seasog] , I. ....ym',> - '4'""", ; ' .:, , 4 1 ,'.i' *i• i<.'li '. /: /' Vi yf U# 5,* i

tnformatiop that York had; ( tanning DackAges. andthat the Historic Lodge ' IR':i , < 4 . 1 td 4 p.m. 1
meth 09 him and he told of- ' .The auciion will be Restaur#nt is currently not ..Illy'lly-
ficbrs thatheswallowedthe broadcast by WRVK 1460 01*n but expect it to open ir L .%7 . Q uail Commullity·Park

at a late% date. - , - m.~k -''.'':. -meth before officers apt r*p statign£ f 3
proached the vehicle. * You tad pjace your bid Rumors have hlso beea ..., 1 VIII 5067 Willailla Road

Both Brumagen and by calling  606-256-0009, spreading across the county
 ...AA ..", , that Renfro Valley had been

sold. Rotise said that Renfro Please Join us as ive gather to boltorJantes. -7-4#qhl Valley has not.bee,1 sold and
that the 6wners and staff are for bis 24 1/2 years ofdedicated setuice.ex'cited'about ope'hi~g for .
the 76th season.'157 . ,~ Hear Ye; Hear.Ye! 1 66Courf'

. , You are  cordfally invited to f (Cont. front front)
There were 19 applicants, the, Clas of 1994's Welcome Dr. Thind

for the position and 13 of ,,
: Fire & Ice Formal  Ball J month's fiscal court meet- 2

those showed up at last

ing to introduce themselvesRockcastle -Coi Middle Scho61'~ to the court ' . ./9 , '.%1 Rockcastle Regional HospitalSunday, Aptit Stij , + 1 ' ten ballot, there were two , -i</67*i *id'.A, ' ft 1 On the first vote, by writ- ..,R *imm,A
is pleased to welcome

fl . votes cast for Richard n6 p.m. to*ijdnight , Gibbs, t*o for Doug Prewitt Dr. Ravneet Thind,
p Tlid event will tionor all" RCHS AlurAni, 3, ~, and one for another appli- Medical Oncologist-' ·' . cant. The results of that votemilitary personnel, first responders, all I. were not made public ex- ~ 11~~~~ 0~, ' ~A. to the medical community.

~ -  faculty members, including arts/chora!/ 6 cept td say that there was a i ,,~ ....MA'-/.- I.· tie bettebn two of the can- L ,,~ ~ ~ 94, dance faculty ind faA)ily niembers. didates. Bisholl WAS then 9~ , / For more information aboutthe
: 801#nt(/),/ Feas#/ , ~ asked to vote to see if his '~9/ chemotherapy dinic atRockcastle

vote would break the tie but, : f~h. , Regional call (606)256-7798.Admission for 1994 ClassMdmbers: ic 2 as it wasfor a different ap- J "~ ' ] *:f../.,z,V#$25 per c~~flf't:lj~Nvlla5thed:£ ~ - ~~~ef~ffitlt~Jm . 1;= ;
 .4, , +

Make checks payable tor Natatie Albright, Senior .' f then asked to vote to break ~ '
: Class Prosident, and mail to 467 Ottawa Rd; » JI , the tie between Gibbs and

1 , Prewitt On that vote, Gibbs ROCKCASTLE UKHealthCare~ ,.,f  ~'~" '44,~Brodhead, Ky, f~]!ILL~-,1~=1 >4 got three. votes to Prewitt's REGIONAL Network Affiliatatwb. ~ HOS~ITAL:1 RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER· » As With all new hires,
Markey ¢ancer CenterGiblis was placed on a six- www.rockcastleregional.org

: month probation period and

See yout hofne in a whole new lightl
, 4Get a Fre4 Philips LED Bulb 0£)Billing

1. ' I I,'' *@,~„„,&,MK„,~,mu,6M,Mam,E,~*laik>.'%.ti*~f,Ii*I{t~'i~*{t*2£,%1»293{~,!91%', ~ F Insights =464 0 1
, I

'
-

' ·. 1 "U,11*?r 41 FolloW the$estmi)lesteps andstartsaving:
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• Visit www.Jack<onenergy.com
® JACKSON ENERGY -. • Click on Billing,~sights

/ 6~4&/fi~' 9 ATouchstone Energy® ~~ ', , Complete the home Drofile . Cooperati,0
• Lool< for your Fjee Philips11, '

Slinist'~le  LED.bplb in the mail ' ,» ,ww*.jacksonenergy.com,1 BOO-262-7489 .
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4, .,Senate Page... ,# ~251 O
n 15,7Lf'+ , i'~U'.~*•, ~

~ Evan ~endricition, an 8th grade student at
: Rockca*le Middle,St:Aoo], recently served as a Sen.

PSY· 271'1 ,&*5 7 , 2''
' ate Page, after behig Aelected by tlie Family Resource

F**,i.6 m . 1 - , and Yoiith S*rvices Coalition ,of Kentucky. Evan
': .:' '1 .,1 - »
»*nfro Valley Entertainment Center owners John and Julie Emieking donated $2,250 to the Rockcastld County Frote an essay about how his Youth Senfees Center

Cystic Fil)rosts Foui*tion. The Ennekings are shown above presenting the check to RCCFF board members serves his school. By serving as a page on the Senate

,Billy Reynolds and Charlie Napier. ' ,floot, Evan was able to get a first.hand view of how
goveritment works. Evan has beeii involved in
KUNA/KYA since 6th grade and, this past year, dur.

NASA astronaut to speak at Somerset Community ing KYA, he ran for the executiwe committee and
was elected President of the Senate. Besides KUNA/

6 [ i~fristol>her J..Caistly, ployments: two to Afkhani- ments within the Astronaut taling 18 hours and 5 min. KYA, Kvan is involved in the UNITE Crub, £eadfr-

at} *tonaut with the Na„ stan, and two to the Medi- Office and future fl~ht as- utes, The mission was ac- ship Team and RCMS football te,Am and track. He is

tifb~l Aeronaptic s and terralleon. Cassidy served as signment as a mission spe- complished in 248 Earth or. the son #f Chris Hendrickson and Angie Hendrickson

$046 ' Adininisfrati.6112 executibe officer and opera-, cialist. From 2006 through bits, traveliag 6,547,853 of Mt. Vernon.

(N*#A) 'will b# a' gueit tions officer of Special Boat 2008, he served as Capsule million miles in 15 days, 16
spe,aler on the cantpus of *Am Twe.nty'iii,Nokfulk, Commander (CAPCOM) in hours, 44 mioutes and 58
$*erset Cor*unity Coll Virginia; aAd SEAL platoon the Mission Control Center. seconds. M Aftdrew r-=-. -~~~~4~~~-~1 ,
leg« (5<10' 64, ThursBay, command*r at SEAL Team During his NASA career, In his second mission, Durant OD .
Map:& 14,2015.'Thd ek¢nt, THREE in Coronado, Cali- Cassidy dompieted six Cassidy and Russian cosmo- i .

whi.ch is pait 6f the1colle*'s, fornia. Hedeployed tothe spacewalks, totaling 31 nauts Pavel Vinogradov and • Conipbellehsive Eye Elt.ms *-1~- < --_ -  7~~72~

50th Ann4yersar)~Speake's Afghanistan region two Hours, 14 iftinuteh and aecu- Alexander . Misurkin • Contact Lenses r---7,# -A
Seri¢§, is  frek And-open to the weeks after September 11, mulated 182 da* in space. launched fr6m the Baikonur • Treatniebt of Eye Diseases '* f 2
Dublic.' Cassidy,will be 2001, served asground as- Heiscurrently in charge of Cosmodrome in KazakhBtan . Eve#ng Appts. Ayallable r-- - *

t., ,.Fli fl . ,- ~ *F- 1~~42|t'~hde ,~atuel~ifa~irc~atoa~demSd,eronf~; lt.Autb~,withill the *nIns== 116 Mini Mall Dr' • Berea L---- 7A ;

a free, puMili **166'4111 combat missions in Afghani- Space Flight Experience 36, lasting from March 28, (Next to Berea Optical) . .# --

be 11*ld At 6;30'p>1 in the stan, and led two months of Cassidy was part of the 2013 to September'll,2013

Meece Hall lobby, Tho  title nohcompliant shi/- STS-127, International' The three crew member; 859-985-007O ---

of Cassidy'# presentatioil is boardings in the Northern Space Station Assembly were the first to domplete An ,
"TnEernayn,1 Sipac,e Station, Arabian Gulf, He was Mission 2J/A, aboard Space 6xpedited trip tg the station ,

Expedition 36." SEALs delivdry vehicle pla- Shuttle Endeavour which - instead of taking the stan-
Meeco Hall is,located on loon commander at SEAL took place July' 15,2009 dardtwo days torendezvotis | ca~1 help with your

the SCC Somerset North Delivery Vehicle Team through July 31, 2009, The anddock,they arrived atthe long-term financial health.
dan¥us, at 608' Molititello- TWO in Norfolk, VA. He mission deliver*d the Japa, orbiting complex in less -

. Street in §omerset, 4*4 : a¢.cwnpaled'more,than 200 odsd-l~uilt Exposed Facilit>t than six hourd. Cassidy, i**6&1 '' i 4 1
About Christopher Cass!¢*»4 hoilts finder*ater a# pilott (JEM-EF) and the Experi-* Vinogradov and Misurkin t~ ~1 tad McNew

{' Cassidy was born on navigator/mission com- 'ment Logistics Module Ext were welcomed tothe kpace, ,#1 -- -L~F~d R~;entativ~ ' ' ~~~~~D#

4nuary 4,1970 in %alein, - 111,ander of: a twq-mal posed Section (ELM-ES) to. stationby Chris Hadfield ot ~ bsmcnew@woodmen,org / 2 'T,el -''I'•M- 1 -: 9-' f -'= 'V'Cuts'.e- -'12Massachus61(sj altliblibi hec · Ilooded' submersible SEAL the station, Thd crew com: the Canadian Space Agency,
*,nsiders York, Maine his Delivery Vehicle (SDV), pleted theconstruction ofthd Tom Marshburn of NASA . ,

« hometown. He and his wife which is launched and rf- ' , K180 fapahese Experiment and Roman Romanenko of , (00(31*9*' r/,8
Julie, are the proud Parenti cpvered from a host-ship 1 M®ule, installed scientifid Roscosmos. The crew JIWIn- z & · ' Insurance Protectior~ial Secu*yff.?1' R ~
of' three childreA. - ----- spbLnarine. He also served experiments on its ekposed bers saw the arrival of the , , 1 ,

 L *~ r.
#,Cassidy graduated- from-, @ dry,devk shelter platoon facility and delivered critical European , ATV-4cargo 1

yorlf High Schoof, *frle,t' comindnder at SEAL Deliv- spare parts and replacenjent spacecraft, the Japanese
]Maille and completed Naval ' ery Tean* TWO in Norfolk; batterjes to the orbital com- HTV-4 cargo spacecraft and S Fabulous S;

, Academy Piep Scligol irr · VA; .» : . - plex, in additioo to transfer- two Russian Progress resup- r ' 1-

»wport, Rhode Island. He tn 2004, Cassidy was se- - ring 24.638 pounds of hard- pty spacecraft. The trio also
received a Bachplo)'of Scii ~ - 18<tict as an.astronaut by ware and 1,225 poundi of worked on hundreds of re- Opportunity
6nce in Matliem-ati& fr-om " NASA.11 February 2006, he water to thB statiott, , search experiments and sci-
4ie US. Naval Academy ilnd completed Astronaut Candi- While the s,huttle was ence investigations thatwill to become a

.

4 Maste<qf Scwpc¢ 1110(ean date Trailling th;~t included docked to the :#~[ion, thi have benefits for future hu-
I /. / ' ' ,

Engildeering frQ33'Masst.' sdientifie dod technical mission featured a record 13 man spaceflight and life on
chu*ts Instituip of Tech. 'briefings, iotensive instruc- astronauts workin# aboard« Earth, Cassidy conducted ; Ditrect Salfe,S Consuitant-
®logy. I · 1.'5 ''': . '•, tiors inshutt~18 and Interna- the'station repr&senting all three spacewalks during his

Frior to his career with tional Space Station sys- five space station partners : 166 days aboard the station. ' Free ~unch to learn about
~ NANA, Cassidy served for, tems,phy*logical training, NASA, the' R~ibsitin Space During the expedition, the

ten *ars asankmber of thel- T,38 flight training. and wa- Agepcy, th& Canadian Spike crew completed 2,656»Earth I ' 0«oppottlinity'. utame,limited to '

U.S. Navy SEALs Team< ~ ter and wilderness survival Agency the European Space; orbits and trave 111 Ore ,

achieving thd?1·an]~ Qf tppW + ; trai,~ingi Completion of this A3ency and the Japanese than 70 m.1]lion mil~. ! Must be serioub aiid interested. '
laM in, 111* 1.1'3:Na?yl J {& linigit»joing qltablied hlin,, SpaceAgetify. Cassidy per-. Honors 'and Awards. 1 Call 606-305-6934mAde folir.sik'-month' 'de- 'fo))arious te*ical adign-. faftned three spacewalkp to: . Cassidy is a member of

, several professional and

1 Rockcastle Cbmmunity Scholarship ing the following: U.S. Na.
honor organizations, includ-

' val Academy Alumni Asso- ~Committee Fundraiser .. ciation; Massachusetts Insti- ~*~1*-3€,-g*~Sf~=*-~,=- i
Association; FCaternal Order ~ I 4 - f 0 - P ' f --

3 1 SurprISe, YOU HAVE BEEN FLAMINGOED*
' ' i.&-2,/ F Team (UDT)/Sea, Air, Land ~sfilibl~ffil=sti,-11

It: .. , Team (SEAL) Association. ~lifillaili,]El~TS-_f-t~
· Asa volunteers,Cassidy ~-'66-1, *1

ii' , * I " /1, 're/,f '3 'ft...%,4,<*'I. completed a week-long,180 mile charity kayak ©u#erit#g From Footpaddle from Norfolk, VA to
1% -4 ,1.0 . ' I. Washington, D.C. to False V. i- · , · money and awareness for thei !
~ 8 fundraiser is b<nq cooducted by th@ Rockcastle Community Scholarship . Special Operations Warrior f orAnkle Pain?
! Comh,ittee 6nui Flocks of *Ink Flamingos may gather upon your property to roost. Foundation.

- His spdcial honors in- Now accepting -S , li-*b :

Rockcastle Community Scholarships benefit our Seniors of Rockcastle County High clude: Honor graduate of
*hool. A donation con be designated to be made to one of the following . - ' Basic Underwater Demoli- ~patients in \ 4

*holorships: Community* Wayne Stewart, Eric Ponder or Gatli ff Craig. These ' tion/SEAL (BUD/S) Class Mt. Vernon!192; awarded the Bronze , 7 f.':,schol*'shlp~d}r)~ po*b)46 0* 5ecause of the g<nerous donations w, hav¢ Feteived Star with combat 'V' and Aockcastle * 2 ,rn 1jq thi p«t. ,,, ' Presidential Unit Citation for Medical Arts 'r " #2 V -+
'~~cs¢ check the options that apply and call one of the contacts below to remove these pesky, but leading a nine-day operation f 140rifw,comb4venue '- « ~ ; , 3~

at the Zhalwar Kili cave u
f'i*~t!~24b~t'sm'not able to donate funds a't thistime. complex- anational prios- Mt. Vernon, Ks

I '1 I wish to donate $ to have thg flamingos cre,210*,el ity objective directly cin the call today for an 'ri
Afghanistan/Pakistan bor- appointment witb T p,gwt"I - '*ny donations are appreciated. Donations are tax deductible and benefit der ; Quest speaker at the Dr.Jamie Settles-Carter S R'*1/our own Rockcastle County High School Seniors. U.S. Naval Academy ComT '

[ 1 I9 qddition to the obove donation (mia $25), I woltid like,to su#gust the following ; 1 f 1 ba.t Leadership, Sem)4ah j DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT Oft 0 4.

, ~person as thenext su'rl>j4se f locking victim. 200 3,2004; a#afd&da bect
1 Nome , ond Bronze Star for combat Diabelic'Foot Care, Itigr~*n & Discojored Toenails,

Address - f· leadership servic,e th Af= : , 1,; Heel Palo, Corn*& Calluses, Bunions
gha<nistari, 2004; and NASA . . . 4,

.' Email -4 '5 ' 1 ' . : & Ha~mertoe.c,
i ~ Ask cb6Jt 6~ir AAti-Flamingo,056ronce Exceptional Achievement .A

Medal. Fractures & SprAins, Nerve Problens
Donatidns tan be made td any of the scholarships with checks payable to the Rockcastle Community Cassidy will be speaking (burning and tingljjg feet), Wound Care,
Schohrship Fund P.O. Box 1046 Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 If you would like to donate by credit or on the campus of Somerset .. „ .
debit card email or text Tammy Clontzat 859-200-5642 or tclontz@b2bcfo.com  Community Colleg¢r on - ALSO OFFERING:

Thursday, March 19 at 7
For more information, or to make a donation to have pink flamingos delivered to a p.m. in Meece Hall Audito- Full Service Diabetic/Th~*ptic Shoe Program ,
specific lotat{on, plegs,8,¢c~l OF text Tammy Clont z 859-200-5642, _ rium. The event is free and and Ctistom #ade Insoles

open to the public. A special .
'.O ' ' , 3

., 4 student-focused event' will -1=====1==m==m=====mm=~~~m~~m~ms
'1 ,

Stellg Yo*lg 606-308-4154, Serena Stratton 606-308-3274, Linda Clontz 606- be held at 2 p.m. thQ same ~
308-3745 or Holly Robinson holly.robinson@rockcastle.kyschoots.us. day To ,learn more about ~

other events in the SCC 50th x ~
~nniversary Speaker's Se- ICATMETm .~Immll6fmmIE==mmi=
ribs, visit scc50.org.

-
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, --iLady Rockets and Rockets fall , , , ~ '4", 'h., 14 , .,r ''' ,'' F' 4.' 4 -i

in  opening round of districts I, 4 '4 ':~243' VII A

1
floth the. Lady Rockets by the Ladj Rockets  spurred ~ quarter but fought their way a'score of 69-55.

And Rockets played in their : the Briarjumpers to a 10-0 to within one pbint at 24-23 » Sophomore Carson = ..9 - ,

respective opening gamel mn fQr a 48-38 thir¢quarter 'in the s©con¢quarten»How{ 'Noble led the scoring with n,r , - - · -L

ofthe 47th District Tourna- . ' margin. ever, the Mhbonlthed,Siven% 20 pointh; Pensol got 18;
1-'.-- , - ..'.

ment;'and t]16 result# were . That wag ai close as the." 011 a 13-0 rub for a 36-23 sophomore Lucas Gentry
4 ./

the sanle with both of them Lady Rocketh would get the, ' halftime lead.  ' · stored 9; senior Dakota
 ,-194 A L '

' a.

losing out inthe first ropod.' rest of th¢.'game and - 'Late intliethirdquarter. Ifasty ggt 5; junior Dylan ,„,

,.
The Lady Rockets, who &oinerset 'ad*ad¢ed by & a basket by senigr Sam Rowe,scored 4 and senior ---

,
,held the first seed in the score of 61-50. Pensot pulled the Rockets Blake Mullins 2.

touranient, played· the · - Leading scorer for her within 8. but that Na, as Named' to the boys 47th
, Somerset Lady feam was sophomore Hope ', close as the Rockets would District All Season Team

Briarjumpers in theopining Kelley with-12; senior get as the Maroonk ad- were Sam Pensol and Lucas +

round, a team they had Alaina Coguer had 11;jun- , vanced In the tournament by -:Gently: < 7 , ' 4 14% .
beate# twice in the regular ior Morgan Renner and
season. sophomore Mahala Saylor Mil kpi '_Il,='.T Lip J '6 ,' ~"~'~'-~ -5 ,

However, it was nof to got 8 each; junior Ashley V~~ 6~~~~-, '~~~~~~~~~- '

bd last Wednesday night as McKinney scored 6; sopho- ~ „ =ViLIil A * mi•4~-Somerset jumped out to an more Jayna Albright got 3
early 18-10 first quarter and sophomore Emme ill'ilill"tilimilipo:.STEtiilli~Effg:£)9#4_-4 kft#*N.*~*44&; '

 '''V 'd' AL *
lead due; in part, to seven Barker scored 2. .....1,/f;,ij-f¢~ 14 00 4,!1 1
turnovers by 'the Lady Three Lady Ro'ckdts -- 1. Krp!,F 'i '*i,ti·*,iiAZ~. Ad..4 4
Rockets, half.of what they were named to the'Allisea- 0- i,]M' -~ I r-"-** f 2%,fA;,i
had<for the entire game. sozi 47th District Team: 7 - .'~/ ~ q._ -- 4

Inthe second quarter, the They were: Ashley
Lady Rockets did manage· McKinney, Mahala Saylor Senior Sam Pensol goes for two of his 18 points in- --

to get within one at 26-25 and Jayna'Albright. 1 1 r.. the Rockets first round toss of the 47th District Tour.

but, Somerset ' then The Rockets were the 39 d. lx, nament to the Pulaski County Maroons. ' T.0, . i# 1
-outscored the Lady Rockets fourth seed in the tourna- -«; , <,6 - - --  ---S-I--i-i--V--=1--=i=i-)i--

7-2 in the final minutes for ment and had to play Qie first 1/a 33-27 halftiine lead. seed, Pulaski County, iA the
Thd Lady Rockets came opening game of the boys

back in the third yuarter to to@nament Thursdaybight
tie the score at 38 all but The Rockets were behind Senior AIaina Coguer applies the defensive pressure ' .*,a'90*d=4*~tiI- '4-4 '''l':'' -LV?~ *= 1,

turnovers and missed shots 10-15 at the end of the first during the Lady Rockets first round loss to Somerset
' I 0~' T #....lilliin the 47th District Tournament held last week. '

I m., L ,3.--1

-'' r Coguer stored 11 eoints in the losing effort. ..' +'*.*'I. -V.(40. '4 '4%/'-. A U,> 11 .aW.'/a"". , I
...

, t.. i ''  *t. /, 1=9"1111 'ji.1[Lifutak =11 .1
' MA'H ,"' 4/. 2 g 1'-As /1/1"W" If t,

C . ri= f,5~~3,, g ii ., , 4=~YA--- ---p, . I ' 4%*04/,4 '~ -1 ' 4
0,

,

A .695 4.- PUAA#.* ft, k * :,IL-, *,/ /49, .+ ~,1.,Ak w,/1~~4 2--*4 '.49*k'1.- , 441, '1-44.24/6,4-// A-5211 ~ ~~ ----*. 2.I ,, I
-I . 1...~1

,

1 k. I. , , --, ... '''A b ,
. 4,4*OW 1/Ft#LE# I --.

, A.'0. ''t, .. (':931/Fix# "4 - -- -- 1 . _ ~ ~*~ · ~- T' ~4.j ·%  Sophomore Hope Kelley works, around a Somerset
N ..- I #8.84 ' A.- defender in the Lady Rockets first round action of

the 47th District Tournament. Kelley led the Lady , ,
- - Rockets in scoring»,yith 12.

4 'p 'f _1~r ), 1 ''JL' 1 LU-

'. 1 1 1 f ' -0.-1 '1 / .' ..1 A f .'-1 '1 1'. y ..,-, . .«2,7 %%1 , ,42 .
I I -

- · Sophomore Carson Noble drives to the basket in the ~ *
, Sophomore Lucas Gentry works for a shot in the Rockets first round action of the 47th District Tour·

Rockets loss to Pulaski County last Wednesday night. nament. Noble led the Rockets in scoring with 20. 4,34; AA.~.'''.ig,-3'.i'i~ 12:''i '5444'te*47il 2..1,11-- 1 J

' ~ -1-j_**j~4* ~*~va ~~i
1/'ll"/Im'ma 4%/569'4:1*5"flolll/&,9, IleE:elle:~f:I , iI 't, 8 4 4 i : , 2-- P, -. 4

.' I .-'

, , '.P , : *b 4 3/' * 2 : 1 iV
- , '' + 1, -8 . t /2 2__

' 11 ,

r* 41~ 6,ff , , ---- ''
- - , '.:*1>'.0'. :94'',"''i,

197'.'f
4 , I

-'li7*

.-' '.*'VA''k.JA -' -10 , 7--- 31 -'' =-7 (S~ 1/0-
1.ebj f' 2 4 ,  --i ·7,-,,

=il-'14#~66.j % A YA 5., :_ _ ~ -- _*
. . 4 .«t -- A 4. ,

"

9 N -1-m ''
Sophomore Mahala Saylor drives to the basket for

- ' ' ,~ the Lady Rockets»in their loss to Somerset lase,
rhe RCHS cheerleaders led the stlident section in cheers and support for  tile Rockets and Lady Rockets. Wednesday night.

RCHS and RCMS Track results at Mason Count9
, ,5, * 3 72

, Tire RCMS girls' and sive  20.5 points tohelplead 4:33.71.. I .r new heason's best time of triple jump, Katie finished meter relayteam that fM-
boys' trackleains both won the RCHS girls' indoor track RCHS shphomorDenni- 4:334 Their exceptional per- 3rd overall with an impres- ished with a season's best

)1'1at Mason County on Satur- team to a close victoky over , fer Mercer had sevefal out- formance seated the close sivejump of 31'2.5".Inlong time of 4:33.
day. The RCHS girls' track a talented fleld ofcompeti- standing performances for victory over Louisville jump, she placed 2nd with' 8th grader Ken* ·
teamalsowonaclosemeet tors including many of the the girls' (ealll,'*nnifer Central, giving them the an awe'some jump of 1511". Sheffield and RCHS sophq-
defdating powerhouse Lou-best teams in the state. Si. placed 3rd in long jump odgd in~ the team standings Both performances wdre more Lanna Prewitt liEd
isville Central Sy a score of erra plked 3rd in the 400- with an awesome ieap of with a final score of 80.5 to close to indoor seasdn's great performances in tAe
80.5-78. meter dash with the fastest 15'0*.In the 55-meter dash, 78. Team members included bests. She also ran a great distance events for RCIN.

, 7th grader Victoria time evar atMason County she placed j 1 th with a fast Sierra Mercer, Autumn 3rd leg of the 2nd place 4 x In the 4 x 800-meter relay,
Dotson scored' 22 5 pbints' for an RCHS competitor ill time of 8.01 seconds. Het Courtney, Katie Hensley 400-meter relay team that Kensie ran a great leg oftlie
to lead the RCHS girlst in: the event. Hertime of 1.04.1 best perforinance bAme in And Jennifer Mercer, finishedwith a season's best race helping the team domi-
door track team to an 80.5 was over a. second faster the 55-meter hurdles. After RCHS freshman Grant tim¢ of 4:33.71. nate the competition with a ~

1 to 78 victory over a very than the pr'epious,fastest a tough fall during the IsaaBs had great perfor- 7th grader Autumn greatwinning time of 10:58.
talented field of teams in- tifhe fok an RCHS girl. She hurdlerace thelasttfineshe mances in the distance Courtney had several great In the 1600-meter riln, she
cluding funner-up Louis- followed that shortly after competed &t Mason County, eventh for RCHS. In the performances for RCHS. In finished 18th overall with
ville Central,Bryan Station, 'with an awesome back-to- Jennifer bbonced back with 1600;meter rud. Grant ran the»55-meter hur*es, Au- an impre ssive time of ;

' St; Henry, and Dixie back performance in the an awesotde new all-time an awesoind all-time per- tumn ran an all-time per- 6:42.11. Lanna nearly ran a
Heights. Tori won, all ofher 800-meter ruu, comingfrom personal bdsteffort,placing sonal best.-finishitig tlth Sonal best finishing -15th season's best time, finishing
evfnts easily,' ddminating behind to claim first place 9th overall in 10.02 sec- ov8rall ih ah,impressive overall with an, awesome 11th overatr in an impres- ,
both the *0 (5:39.4) and down the stretch with an onds. She also ran*a great time of 5:20.34. His best timb of 10.66 seconds». In sive time of 6:23.77. In the ~
3000-meter runs (11:35.09) . awesoine season's best time anchor le#'of the Ind place race'dame iA the 3000-meter triple jump, 'she placed 8th 3000-meter run, Lanna fin-

:andalsorunningleadlegon of 2:35.49. Sierra also ran- 4 x 400-meter relaj, team run whdre be finished 5th overall withagreatjump of ished 8th overall with an
, the 4 x 800-meter relay anchor leg for the winning that finishdd with a sdason's overall with an awesome 28'9". She followed that awesome time of 13:21.97,

team that finished way 4 x 800-meter relay team best time of4:33.71. time, of 10:58.29, another with a solid 7th place fihish her second best this season,
' , ahead of the field, with a (10:58) and lead leg an the The RCHS girls'4 k400- RCHS sophomore Katie inlong jumpwithanexcep- while Kensie finished 12th , 1

great time of 10:58.36. .  second placd 4x 400-meter meter relay team ran an ' Hensley had great perfor- tional jump bf 14'2'. Au- overall with a great time of ;
RCHS sophomofe Sierra - relay team that finished with awesome race placing 2nd mances iq both long and tumn also ran a great leg of - (Cont. to AB) ;

~ Mercer scored an impres- a season's best time of overall with an exc*ional triple jump for RCHS. in the girls' 2nd place 4 x 400-

'
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I. =--2*-- ' The liCMS gi,ls' tind boys' track teams both won at Mason County on Saturday. The RCHS girls' track team also

won a close meet defeatidg powertiouse Louisville Central by a score of 80.5-78. Girls' and boys' team members are

1 ... r,i,* i·•'ANUl, ' I : front frdnileft: Taylor Bullock, Audrey Childress, Gracie Spoonamore, Makayla Browning, Aliyah Lopez, Brianna
0(IMS 7111 grader Grace Gardines W the girls' te am to Owensi Kylie Martin, Allie Martitt,Tort Dotson and Sierra Mercer, Back row from left: Tori Phillips, Jenna Rumsey,
Fictoiy with an impressiye 26 total points. She wolf Madiaan Hoskins, Natalie Kirby, Erin Hindman, Karalinn Loudermilk, Nikki Chasteen, Grant Isaacs and Jonmark

, 1 )' 15#
fAg j,imp with an awesome all-time personal best of Ipudermilk (AU team members notpresent,/brphotoj
13'0.5". In the 55-meter dash, Grace finished' 2nd and

· nearly set a neW personal best with a great tjme of 8.62'
s,:coilds. Later in tho 400-meter dash, she placed 3rd 66Tr~ck" RCMS ?th grader Grace ished 3rd in 5:35.65. dash, placing 25th overall

, with an all- time indoor per,sonal best of 1: 14.05. Grace Gardiner led the girls' learn RCMS 6th grader Madi- with agreat time of 1:30.22.
to vIFtory with an impres- son Hoskins scored an im- RCMS 6th grader A]iyah

also ran lead leg of the 4 x 400-meter relay team that (Cont. from AD sive' 26 total points. She pressive 8 total points for Lopez had several outstand-
litushed 2hd in 5:24.96. wod longjumpwithan awe- RCMS. In only her second ing performances in both

13:45.01. solde all-time perional best meet ever, Madison placed relays and ilidividual
Des'pite only havizig a of 13'0.5". In the 55-meter 2nd overall in shotput with events. In the 55-meter

_ 4, ~#rT'~ ; 11, ] 4 coup,le w¢eks of practic¢ dash Grace finished 2nd an incredible new,all-time dash she ran an aw esome
' i ~ under his' belt. RCMS  8tl# andlearly set,a new per- personal best throw of all-time personal best of

"- - -"* - - 4- 17 -, 1 JIAL . ..LIL~ 9 . kraderfonmark Loudermi]Ir sonal bestwitliagreat time 29'0.5". Her awesome 8.88 seconds and finished13 1 - 'r, ' i r sto~red an imptessive 18 of 8,62 secotids, Later in the , throw was one of the best an impressive Gth overall. In
- - *' points tohelp lead RCMS 400-meter dash, she placed indoor throws ever for an the 400-meter dash, Aliyahr,
i.-~ ®mp with only one day Of personal best of 1:14.05. 55-meter dash, Madison ran sonal best, finishing 6th

11 to the team victory. In high 3rd with all all-time indoor RCMS competitor. In the ran another all-time per-

practice so far. Jonmark Grade alsd ran lead leg of an all-time personal best fin- overall with an exceptional
~*-2#if 4-,-1 + won with 4 grd.At first-over the 4 x400-meter telay team ishing 13th overall with a time of 1:16.39. She alsoran

- - _ - i - ; -1 effort of 4'8". Ia tbe 40Or thatfinished 2ndin3:24.96. great time of 9.24 seconds. a great leg of *e  3rd place

t- --
1 dieter dash, despite taking a Rockcastle 5111 grader Madiso# alsd ran great in- 4 x 400-111&ter relay team

- ' , badfall after getting tripp¢d Allie Martill scored an im. her first-ever 400-meter that finished with a great
-- up by a competitor, he re- pressive 14 total potilts for timeof 535.65.

I · coyered to finish 10thover- the RCMS girls' team. She . The RCMS girls' 4 k

4 -3,1 ; placed 2nd overall with a
i all inagreattimeof 1:23.66. placed 2nd in long jump ,+ , 800-meter relay team

-- 6 -E ' In' long jump, Jonmark with· an awesome all-tjme
~ 1, placed 2nd overall with,@11 · personal best of 12'5,5", In 1 , 1' 1~ j . great time of 13:05.18.

Rot B L 4.1 le flith gddtr Allie Martin sluted -an impres- exceptional, junip of 13'1". - the 55-meter dash, Allie fin- : Team members included
The RCHS gjrIs' 4 A- ished Sth and'nearly set a Karalinn Loudermilk, Des-1.1-i vc 1 4 tulal poi,ut, for the RCMS  girls' team. She placed 4

lifil ,£1 luiig jump with an awesome all-time personal 800-meter relayteam ddlqi- ti,w personal best with a _t tiny Hamm, Grace  gardiner
bust nf 12'5 5" In lhe 55-meter dash, Allie finished 5th nated the ¢ompetition win- great time of 8,78 seconds. ,  -MI -- and Kylie Martin.
and nulls ttilieW personal best with a great time of ning with  an exceptiona) Laterinth¢400-meter dash, -, ' ~_~ « n The R.CMS girls' 4 x
8.78.econde I ,ttr m the 400-meter dash, she placed time of 10:58, 13 seconds shi placed 3th with an all- 400:mdter relay WaIr#
3111 , ith· .,1 ill-time.Indoor personal best of 1:15.55. ahead of their Rearest Cont# tide indo6rpersonal best of , placed 2nd ovetall'with a

' · A l 1,0 d I.,11 4,1 0 110 1 1, Ir leg of the 4 x 400-meter relay team petitor. Team members in, - 1:13,55, Allie also ran an- - great time of 5:24.96. Team
li'., t li„**lied Ind in 5:24.96. cluded (ltor)-Tori Dotsdn, clior leg of the 4 x 400- .. ---_,/1~ niembdrs included Grace

Kensie Sheffield, Taylor meter relay team that fin- - 75' FL. Gardiner, ' Gracie
- » Bullock, Sierra Mercer ished 2ndin 5'24 96. - SpoOnamore, Destiny

- - .12(16 -
 _~1 12 . RCMS 8th grader Evan RCMS 6th  grader "~~ - .1.

-- 1 - ' Hendrickson won allthree Natalie Kirbyscored an im- Rockcastle 5th grader Another RCMS girls' 4 x
Hamm knd Allie Martin.

pf his eve,-hts in the middle pressive to total points for Kylie Martin scored an 400 - meter relay team
- schoolcompetition, scoring RCMS. Nataliedothinated impressive " 12 total placed 3rd overall with a i

2 an,imi#essive 30 points th the centpetitioll ifi shot put, Points for RCMS. In the great time of 5:35.65. Team--6* +, helflead RCMSto theteant·-wifttling p'{th ad unbeliev- 4 x 800-metsr retay, she members included Aliyab1 ,- - -1 , -----3 1 vicitory. IIi th.0 5,5-mettr able tiew all-time personal ' ran a greatanghor legto . ' Lopez, Raddan. Chasteen' r
1,. dash. Evan won withifn · best throw of*7", Her In- help hekreldy team fin. Brianna Owehs and'Rachhei

rALL..1,-dia#~q - -- , - -- -* ., . awesome all-time personal credible throw shattered the - ish 2nd fn 13:05.18. In Reed.
1 - _ -- . ' be~ of 7.52 seconds. In the old indoor recotd and estab- the 1600-meter run, J 'y' 9/ C- - 2 . i ' 400-meter dash,! Evan won ished a new all-time RCMS Kylie ran an aM esome

--

{N====18 . C With a great time of 1.04,9, bldoor rdcotd ill the event all-time pdrsonal best of Subscribe
2 ' an indoor middle school for 8th grade and under, She 6:20.18 and placed 3rd

---- * 4 ., personal best. He also won also placed 3rd in longjump overall . In the 800-meter to the
' 94 --=~-«*252- lon'g jumpmatching hisall- witli another fiwesome all run, she placed 5th with

time middle school best - time persondl bdst jump of another ideredible race Signal
. : jump with a leaji of 16'5't 12'2*, In the 55-meterdash, and an all-time personal

De>pile only h,-ving a couple,Kceks 04,rictice under Natalie chme close to her of 3; 14.3.
hi, belt. RCMS Sth glader Jonmark Loudermilk scored -, , ,: personal best finishirig Sth
lil in-,Fre:5i-pe 18 poitlts tohelp l'kad RCMS to the tdam . I

victory. In high jum# with ontj *ne day of practice so . f\,%* , ~ overall with a great time of
9.01 seconds,fir, Jc,nmatk i,- n with a great fifst-eVer effort of 4'8", ,

 ,1* - ~ T] 2 Rockcastle Sth grader >.,·:....- .9.-- bi-14 the 400-meter dash, despite <aking a bad fall after · .- Karatinif Loudermilk : 6' '--+' 1 5- ,
, ' gptting tripped up by a competitdr, he recovered to fin- #a - ,' ,_.4-_- _ - scored an impkessive 10 to- - , * ... .=»laililil

411 10th overall in a great time bf 1:23.66. In long jump, , i e.f ™tai points for RCMS despite,/ - iJonmat k placed 2nd overall with an exceptional jump 11 1

3 -f- -90 sustainin~ terrible fallaf- -'- - ·' '3121 -~>»199,~ 13'1'I., ~ -~-~ %»ttty itt&11 1- ' ',~ '·-* ,-.,- Lj L
j ' ' I

1 , -1 and bruised , Karalinn j ' 2 1
·-'=,~~ '' 4-14 , *howed tremendous hearj. i ''1

4, ,

.

1 A
,

~ 4 - k and  recovered in strodg- .. , /(' 5 7'Is.,fm*394" p„,70* - , rur ~ fashion to help her relay ~~r - __' . 141 - 2 . ~1 -- 21 ,
-

- , / ,*£ team finish lnd in 13 :05: 181
, L'

-/ - - 3,34 i · In the 35-meter hordled int. : F .  -.- --  fifij,- 4.1ff'z' mediately after, she placed '
i J,F,6-='1 2Ad with An ih¢redible new '" 1 ~- ' '  ~~-1 #S j C ·~ ~~ ~-1 T-~- ~--1.~

'7th. grlider .Victoria 411.tinte ~ersoiial best of . -, -+ ..3- „--- ....- £5.99=2& 61

:11; 1 Dotson scored 22.3 12,27 se¢o'ndh, Karalinn RCMS 6th grader Natalie Kirby scored an impressive
™ "; E 9r . 5 ' it: poifits tole{Kithe RCHS also placed 4th in long jump 10 total points for RCMS, Natalie dominated the com-

rt. , girls' iodoor trAck team to . ivith 411 awesome all-time petition in shot put, winning with an unbelievable new
aI) 80.5 to 78 vigtory over personal best of 12'2" and all-time personal best throw of 317". Her Incredible '

:'' a very talent61 field of4 L.. ran a great race in the 800- throw shattered the old indoor record and established a
, teams includilig runner- . meter tun, new all-time RCMS Indoor record in the event for 8th

up Louisville' Central, Rock¢astle Sth grader grade and under. She also placed 3rd in long jump with
r Bryan StaQon, St, Henry, Kylle-Martin scored anim- anotherawesomeall-timepersonal best jumpof .12 '2:'.

.' . .,,,-2 1 ' 'and Dixie. Hei#htl. Tort pressive 12 totAl poind for ' In the 55-meter dasly, Natalie came clb,se, to her per-
. A:,2 '14 - 7 3.. , **~ - -1,> :.~fwgi a ~ -woii alrofher events eis· RCMS, Idthe 4x 800-meter sonal best finishing Sthoverallwithagfeattimeof 9.01
;RCMS 8111 grader Evan Hendrickson wbo all three of ily, dominating both the relay, she ran a grdat anchor seconds,
'·his events in the middle school competit;on. scoring an 1600 (5:39.4) and 3000- leg to help het relay team,#impressii e 30 points to help lead RCMS to the team meter runs (11:33.09) finish 2nd itt 13.03.18. In 5 -

~pictory. In the 55-meter dash, Evan won with an awe- and also rtinning lead leg the 1600.metet ruit, Kylie * ' -2- ' 2* - -
some all-time personal bes,t of 7.52 seconds. In the 400- on the 4 x 800-meter re. ran an awesome all-time - -- # ~* _t

*ineter dash, Evan non with a great time of 1.04.9, an lay team that finished personal best of 6:20.18 and ,
1 --;indoor middle s,hool personal best He iso won long way ahead of the, field pla¢ed 3rd overall. In the -M - -Il=

juinp matching his all-time middle school Sest jump with a great time of 800-meter run, she placed
jwith. a leap of 16'5". ' 10:58.36. 5th with another incredible

, · race and ad all-time per-* 1~~~§~--4.q,, , sonal of 3 ' 14 -
RCM&„6th grader

R#egan Chaste¢n scored for ~ _
4 9 * ar,· impressive 13' total ~1, 1 j --

, , points for the girls' team, ----
Shavon triple jump for the -: . f*
second straight Net with an -al#f

'..-* lsT awesomejumpot26'1",Just , --- >1 9
missing her all-time per- Rockcastle 5th grader Karalinn Loudermilk scored an
sodal best In long jump, she impressive 10 total points for RCMS.despite sustaining
placed 5th with an excep- a terrible fall after being tripped in the 4x ~0-meter, 1 2'.65,4 -,Stqf 2@1 1' p. tional neW personal best relay. Battered and bruised, Karalinn showed tremen-

-

,/-* --- 1., . -3 i- -11- - .4 9 i. moterdash, Raegan fini5hed relay team finish 2nd in 13:05,18, Inthe 55-meter hurdles
4tk with a gr¢at new per- immediately after, she placed 2nd with ao incredible new

- sonal best time of 8.77 sec- all-time personal best of 12.27 secondl Karalinn alsoThe RCHS gitls' 4 1- 800-meter relay team dominated the competition winning with onds, Raegan also ran a placed 4th in long jump with an awesome all-time per-an exceptional time of 10:58, 13 seconds ahead of their nearest competitor, Teard great leg of the 4 x 400- sonalbestof 12'2" and rana great racq in the 800-meter1. members are from left: Tori Dotson, Kenkie Sheffield, Taylor Bullock and Sierra Mer- meter relay team that fin- run.I cer.
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Atkin receives President's ~_ , r='=N= " '' .,=Timmita~immlimmimmi - -

Volunteer Service Award ,
,

f .11 ..*2* . ' /¥A ' 6'~ 4 ..44, . f.**5~. 3 L.**W VAddisonAtkin, 17, a siu- Thomi~on is the Senior NASSP Executive Director ,92- 4 1 4 'f-,,~4~~ 7/13* ' 4-q 11% :
, dent at Rockcastle County ~ ArmyInstructor for the Jun- JoAnn Bart61etti. "These iv-

id. : U -'#4 4High School, has been hoh- « ior' ROTC program at honorees prdvice a lisson , I ' ... '* ....

ored for Ms exemplary vol- Rockcastld County High we tiopo all young people. N -- -"«" 444f,~~~44 W~~~L; ,~Lisfuntee'r ' service 'with, a school. This 'organization as tell as adults, will emu- s :
, President's Volunteer Ser- . stresse-A th* importance of late."

vice Award,  community service add the ' Prudential Spirit of ~ 11The awdrd, which recog= Senefits of the projects. Community Award applica- Ill„'ll'll'll'll'"16*"pkihil'pnt *¥1 11'l'19'pit71,2 .~' 41" 4 4%'''
nizedAmerfcans of all agis The Prudential Spirit of - tiong distributed nationwide -~ p + -91< 4%"z "·,2 · 1* S„ 14 Ly

, who have volunteered sig- Community Awards, spon- last September through .......T' a , 74%54 r : th€,Lualnificant amounts of their sored by Prudential Finan- middle' level and high Illi i·; f.-1 1· {»> 1 4#142#91 *25&y,time'to service their com- . cial in partnership with the schools, Girl Scout Coun-
inunities and their country, = National Association of cils, county 4-H organiza-

7 was kranted by The Pruden- ' Secondary School Princi- tions, American Red Cross
tial Spirit of Coinifiunity I p#li (NASSP), recognizes ' Chapters, YMCAs and ///~1 ~--,-,:.,Awards program on behalf i middle level and high HandsOn Network affili- On Sliturday, February 28th, the Brodhead Elementary Academic Team partici.of President Baracl< Obaina. sclioo l strideb ts acro s s ates, These *hools and of pated in the 87th District Governor's Cup Competition. Brodhead students left r )Rocllgastle County High America for outstanding ficially-designated local or- the competition as the Overall District Champions and Quick Recall Champi- ' 1School aild the Junior, volunteer service. ganizations nominated Lo- ons. Individual awards were: Language Arts - Callie Creech an'd Meghan Sumner,ROTC program nominated "The recipients of these cal Honorees, whose appli- tied 2nd place; Science. Granville Graves, 3rd and Hunter Day, 5th; Arts/Hu.Addison Mr national honors awards damonstrate that cati6ns Werd advanced for i
this fall in recognition of his young. people across , state-]eveljudging. The Pru- manities - Riley Sherrow, 2nd and 1\Tadalyn White, 3rd; Math · Hunter Day, Ist

and Samuel Burdine, 3rd; Composition. Callie Creech, ht, Kaitlyn Burgin, 2ndvolunteer service. . America are making re- » dential Spirit of Community and Riley Sherfow, 4th; and Social Studies· Ethan Carpentfr, Ist and Meghan , /Addison has been, very mackable contributions to Awards selected State Hon- Sumner, 3rd.acti've in the com~unity for · the health add vitality 'of orees, Distinguished Final-
, most of his life. Currently, their communitieg," said ists andeertifreate of Excel-

he has over 330 community John Strangfeld, chairmen ,!ence recipients. Volunteer -
servige hours alone with the and CEO of Prudential Fi- activities were judged on ~ ' •
Junior ROTC program, nancial, "By recognizing criteria including personal . 31* r

, · "Serving andhelping others these students and placing a initiaiive, creativity, effort, 'f 1 ,
2 is a' passion of mine," spotlight oIl their Polunteer impact, and personal ''#,1>''al P ''

1 + 3.hAddison stated. "It will al- attivities, we hope to moti-  growth. < '  441way* be a focus in my life. v'atd others to consider how ' The National As&6¢id-
and my future career." . . they cab also contribute to] tion of Secondary tchool ~

" f here really is 80 thei~ co'mmunity,". - Principals (NASSP) is the , 4, i 1, ~1= * *w=l

hikhe, r calling than to help : "Demonstratingcivicre- leading organization'of and
 (~,

/10,11,1 ,;*A f 's, - 11111~1 ~,1 -'' 1,11*1those in need, when they sponsibility through voice for middle level and ~ 7]1~ i),-11'~flf,need the help," said Captain : volunteerism is an impor- high school principals, as-
Jeffrey -rhoinpson, Captain tani part of life," said sistant principals, and ,q 'r, , ~ b 1,#h .' ' , •*410*. „1 -1,

school lehders- from Across *, +1 ,
, : 5. A , 1 1111, ,/ 1. the United States add 35 <

0. . ' ' '' / / 4 '' /4 I

I
.

- *}' fflit :, ;.7.'<i nects and engages school ,, 4 ''*{41*,4#Ma '- , %0 Vi 2 +,3 leaders through advocacy,
' ~~ s research, education, ddstu- , '

 4 .1. 57-,1

al,Ir~a~,1,11,1,~~1 ' ·' dent programs. NASSPadk

school leaders to 6nsure the · Members of the Rockcastle County Middle School Academic Team competed on I
. ~ Wocates on belialf of ail

«lill~ success Of each student and Febriiaty ?th at Model Middle School in Richmond for a shot at representing
streogthfns, sfDQ94,1,14 er. *their county at thV ,~*AC, State Governor's Cup *ca{1*mic Championship in

' ~ ship practices through-the ' _ Louisville on Slakh 15tft. Team members mo,ing 66 tok)!ellate competition are r
,

e · ' ~ . design and deliver# 61 high . Ndured above, from left: Katie Vance - first pIqce Afts apd*#Ippnities and sec- 1
: quality professional learn- ond p)ace Social Studies; Tessa Pickle.thir,t place Language Arts; Aden Amburgey

p" r ing expdriences. Reflecting " third place Arts and Humanities; an~ Drew Bullock . fifth place Social Studies.
j' 1~l ' its long-standing commit- - I''..ment to student leadership ' mdden Among Us

Cadef Lieutenant Colonel Addison Atktir (left) re- development. NASSP ad-
ceiving his Silver President's Volunteer Award pre- . ministers ' the National The American Revolutionary :
sented by SAI Captain Jeffrey Thompsoni Honor Society. National * 1« Junior Honor Society, Na- - .

tional Elementary Hdnor War Patriots of RockcastleDe'adline extended for CSP « SocieG, and#atiobal Asso- ' 1
*' cfation of Student Councils. By Karen Hamm Adams «Genefal Nathaniel Green, pension on27 August 1832.;

U$DA's Nati6nal Re- neariy 70 million acres of . For more information about To celebrate and honor He marched about thirty He died' 15 Apnl 1834 ' i
sources Co~servation Ser- Arm and ranch land ha've NASSP located in Reston, the county's American miles to the Tye River where Rockcastle Co. KY. Hii fi- -~
vice (DIRCS) recently an- been enrolled in the pro- VA, visit ww*.nassp,org, Revolutionary War Patriots his company met General nat resting place is un-" 1
nounded that thedeadline gram. Prudential Financial, Inc. and to enlighten the commu- Daniel.Morgan's Ritlemen known. Lucy applied for
forproducer applications for To sigir up, prpducers (NYSE:PRU), a financial nity about the service and whi) had taken prisolfers at and received a widow's pen- '
the Conservation Stdward- , sliould viBit their NRCS to- services leader has opera- sacrifice ofthese brave men, the Battle of Cowpens (17 sion On 23 February 184(};

, , ship program (CSP) hah cal service center (ht*:// · tions in.the United States, on behalf of the Rockcastle January 1781) Azariah's while living in Madison Co.
beenditended to March 13, offices.se.egov.zisdagov/lo- Asia, Europe, and Latin ' Chapter of the Daughteriof company took chargeofthe KY. A¢cording to their pen-
2015.~ catof/app?agency=nres). America, Pruddntial'g di- , the American Revolution, I prisoners and marched them sion *plications, Azariah

While CSP is a cdntinut . hav-e compiled highlights of to Amherst Co, VA where and Lucy reared a family of, B~ru8kner is encouraging yersd and talented employ-ous s}gn-up program and farmers, rancheks and oth- ees are committed to help- the service of the known they handed themovertothd six children, They were:
producers can apply to en.. ers to call the Center for i g individual and institu- patriots living in the county Rockingham and other mi- Moriah Martin (23 Aprilnroll at any time of the year, : Rural Affairs' Farm Bill tional customers grow and and who applied for a pen- Iitia and taken to Manches- 1799 Madison Co. KY- 27
NRCS applies acut-off date . Helpline to share their ex- , protect their wealth through' sion between tile years of ten VA. » May 1863 Caldwell Co.
for afptications to be con- periences, both positive and , a variety of products anci . 1818 add 1842. All infor- In'February 1781, MO) married Levi Walters
siderid during a particular negative. "We knoW thepre- services, including life in-  mation was taken from the Azariah wasavoluntierun- (1794-1852) on 2 June'
fiscal year. Once the cut-off vious sign-ups have yielded surance, annuities, retire- patriot's own account from der Captain Jambs Dillardin 1817. Levidied from Chol:;
date ik past, producers may some greiit success stories . ment-related services, nju- his pensibn application and Colonel Hugh Rose's Regi- era. She is buried at the
continue to apply for the for farmers and ranchers, tual funds and investment other historical documents. ment and was marched from Tinney Grove Cemetery 4
progr#m, but they will not but also some,disappoint- mailagement. In the U, S  More information can be Amherst County toTrouble- Ray Co: MO. They had;
be cohsidered for entry un- ments add frustrations."  Prudential's iconic Itock found oil each patriot at the some Iron works and contin- eleven Children: Perlina,i
fit the' spring of the follow- . "We. wAnt this program _ ymbol has ' stood for local library or the ued for some timenith Gen- Malinda, Mary Ann, Robert„Sing year, in this ease spring to:work for all farmers and strength, stabifity  expertise, Rockcastle Historical Soci- eral Green in North Caro- Woodum, Lucinda, Martin, f ,
of 2016. In order to enroll rahchers employing conser- and innovation for more e(y. (Copyright Pending). If lina. Liberty, Jefferson, Nancy f 1

, in 2015 applications must vation-based farmiilg sys- than a century. For more in- you are interested in joining He was finally dis- 'and William, Milton Mar.: '
filed by March 13. , terns, and firmly believe tile formation, please visit the Daughters ofthe Ameri- charged atRamsey's Milton tin (1805 Madison Co. KY-:

"Wd hope mbre farmers CSPisastepinthe right di. - Www.news pA]dential:coin. can Revolution or the Chil- Deep River in Chatham Co. 9 February 1876 Jackson:
and raoJhers will take ad- rebtion for polic-y to tinan.. dren of American Revolu- NC. Azariah marched home Co. KY) married Rebecca"

'vaniaige ofthisextensionfor , citlly reward historical. tion, please contact Debbie toAmherst Co. in late May Roberts on 3 May 1828 Clajf'
the CSP application dead- commitments -to conserth- IJ~t['I'E ..I Brown (606) 758-8659 or or the first of June. After Co. KY. They had three chil-
line. To meet this deadline, tion, as well as encourage . Iris Youhg (606) 255-285 1, being home about thkee or dren: Caleb, Azariah and
they just need to hubmitthe , further adoption," Bruckner - luncheon Azarikh Martin four weeks, he volunieered Henry; Hissecondmarriage ,
basic ' applicatiod form to centinued. " Thi& is a farber- . Virginia . under Captain James Barritt, to Nancy Isaacs about 1835 .
their local NRCS office," ter approach than paying to - Conlb jointhe Azariah Martin was born who was at that time 41 the They had seven children:
said Traci Brucktiet, Assis- clean-up problems." Rockca$tle County UNITE about 1764 in VA and died Continental Line. The Regi- Caroline, Mariah, Liberty,
tant Director of Rural Policy' - "One of the main goals Coalition luncheon on 15 April 1834 Rockcastle ment was cdmmanded by Vaq Buren, Mary', Margaret  i
at the, Center for Rurid Af- for our Farm Bill Helpline March lith, at 12 p.m. at County KY; According to Colonel Hugh Rose. The* and Lucy. Third marriage to ; 1fairs.{ is to identify the strengths El Cazador Restaurant. his pensiOn application. march&d dbwn by Rich- Marthh Jackson about 1847,

According to Backner, and weaknesses of pro- Special guests in atten. Martin gave the folfowing mond where they joined Littleberry Martin (1806 ,
the Cbnservation Steward- grams auch asthe CSP,"said dance will be,County account of his service, on General Lafayetteand fought Madison Co. KYrafter.
ship Progam is a voluntary Bruckndr, "It ii only with Judge-Executive Doug 27August 1832 in Clay Co. in tlie Battle of Jamestown 1870) Married Margaret' 1

, stewidship incentivts pro- that infokmation that we are , Bishop, PVA Janet KY at the age of sixty-eight. (Green Springs Plantation Baker 10 September 1841.
grami #dministered by able to push forany neected Vaughn, Jailer Carlos Azariah entered the service ondJulyl781). Hecontin- Merritt Martin (1809 Madi-
NRCS, designed to reward chailges and improve- McClure, First District, in 1780 in Amherst County, ued with the Army untila son Co. KY-after 1880
farme)'s, ranchers, and for- me nfs." Magistiate Shannon VA, volunteering in the mi- few days before the surren- Madison' Co. KY) married
,esters,for maintaining exist- . Prbducers can also 're- Bishop, and Fifth District litia and was stationed at der of Comwallis (19 Octo- Nancy Baker. They had six
ing cdnservation, as well as ceive guidance for applj@g . Amherst Court House under ber 1781), when in cons6- children: William, Eliza-
for th'e adoption of addi'- foj other conservation pro. Magistrate Michael Ensign Jonathan Reid to quence of ill health he ob- beth, ' Lucy, Cassinda,
tional conservation mea- gfams. "Thkough our Mcguire. guard deserters, who had tained leave of absence and Isabella and Jerry. Liberty
sures tbal provide multiple helpline'you will speak to , There will be a panel belonged to General Horatio returned hgme. Azariah Martin (About 1810 Madi-
envirdnmental benefits that , someone who  is kilowl- discussion talking about Gates' Army in the south, served in theArmy in differ- soil Co. KY-After 1880)
run *yond the farm or edgekble about the progrium the effects of addiction and He continued his service as ent tours of duty for a total married Elizabeth Cox in
ranch 1 1-his program pays rules to help you understand substance abuse and how a guard for two m6nths. In of about eleven months, 1840.,They had five chil- '
produders for-clean water, how to participate in the it has affected our county the fall of 1780, he Aza]riah married Lucy dren: Austin, Josiah, Lucy,
better soil management, inI- progrdi," Bruckner added. as well asthings wecando voluriteeredin a company Rodes 20 April 1791 in Eliza and Jennie Harris. ,
proved habitat, energy effi-, Producers can call (402) to prevent it. co'mmanded by his uncle, Amhetst Co. VA. They Azariah Martin is a rec-
ciency, and other natural re  687-2100 and ask for the Come join and get to Azariah M-artin towards moved to Kentucky about ognized Patriot of the '
sourd benefitst Since the . Farm Bill Helpline or send know Rockcastle's newest North Carolina forthepur- 1791 or 1792. He was Daughters of the American
progrkm began in 2009, anemaifto tracib@cfra.org. eIected officials, pose of cooQerating with awarded his government Revolution.
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. ' Delphia  Osborne v. lition fof dissflutibn of ~ ~;~;,r>ikk~ : erators license and failure Chad A. Fred*rick:
Circuit Civil i Larry W. Clouse, coin. m*riage. , of owner to maintain re- part 395/Fed Safety

Lindsey D., Carp¢nter _. ~~ce~se# quired insuIance, bw is- Regs-Hours of Service
~  PT SultS 70:'' 1' , , iai#fl Miller v. Dale v, Charles L Carpenter, sued for fta. for Drixers, bw issued for

# 4'~' # '~ .~ „t''  . Anft  Miller, petitioli for petition fot distolution of Chelsea Renee Larkin, .Jennifer Vaughn: fta.
i An?*nda Gail Heltdn dissolution of marriage. marriage. 18, Mt. Vernon, house- speeding, failure off non- Speeding: Kimberly S.

v; Ross Wincess' Helton, 2- Shannon Smithv. Eric ' SainanthA: Lovell and, wife, to James Dean , owner operator to main- James, paid; Willie M,
pktitiolj for dissolution of Sm}th, petition for disso- Andrew Love~t, joint pe- Barron, 21, Mt, Vernon, tain reg. insurance, fail- May, Roger Smith, li-
idarlia$e. lutionof marriage. ' tition for dissolution of NACCO, 2/23/15 ure to produce insurance cense suspended for fta.

' Mary Ana Helldrd v. 2 Cabinet for Health and marriage. , , Laura Leigh  Renner, card, bw issued for fta. . Richar~ N. Mochache:
Adam Leon Hellard. pe- Family Services, ex rel Tabathaiue Carpenter 43, Commerce, GA, Tyler Cole Whitaker: VioL Part 392, Fed Safetyti~ion tot dissolution of ' Vanessa L. King v. Shan- v. .reffery Herman Car- Krispy Kreme Manager possession of marijuana, Reg, Driving of .Mpp?&mania$e. non L. Durham, com= penter, petition for disso- to William Steve Estes, $100 fine; drug parapher- Vehicle, bw issu63 for fid.; Ranflall Eugene Bond plaint for child support lution of marriage. CI- 46, Commerce, GA, truck nalia-buy/possess, $100
v. Teresa Ann Bond, per and medical support, 00037 - , . 1 driver, 2/26/15 . fine.tition tor dissolution oi Paul W. Gilpinv. Bar- '0 „ ,','-  , 5,- :
marria e. bara Harlow Gilpin, pe- , District Civil ) District --11~AWard Winniog .*~C *1 , '' .ii,v-.Carhartt Store L 1../C~ntral Budy Service - _  Court ,

-4. - -- - N Complete Line < ~ j~~
1 -4 - 4 We CarryA

I , Carla Nicole Green v. Feb. 23, 2015'offers Hailitij¢ Cl*St0111 Detailing. Bmie and leff Isaacs, Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawtess
forcible detainer com- Ollie M Kirby: leav- ~A.- --_.(/ Of Carhartt "* 1 *,; r Basic liand wash to a full plaint. ' i ing sceneof accident, 360 Napkr Brothers Clothing & Shoes a; 1~ de#til that is guaranteed to make Heights Ijinance Corp· days in jail/to serve con- 55 Public Square • Lancaster, KY ,

your vehicle look great! ~2~~6 pp~u~~iai~i current w/state sentence. 1, 1,11 (869) 79*2535 Loir.le Na,4Robert Hopkins: as- - ----=----- -- '--3 1
\ i Free pickup and delivery due . sault and resisting arrest, .-LVNV Funding LLC sentencing orders en-; Stop by Central Body Service or give us v. Michelle L. Cantrell.f d call today to make an appointment. , $1,627.90 plus claimed tered.

 ~i'113': 04 +111 «dili{,1 :'-Ir.,4 '606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490 due. Alexis A. Chasteen:
LVNV Funding LLC operating mottir vehicle

1 . '. v. Johnathan Rowland, under influence ofalco- - - ----- - - -f - ---- - ----- -

£-4 *Fabulous e $2,016.58 plus claimed hot/drugs, sentencing or- We'd like to announce Philip Scott and Matt Stepp
, *~ due. der entered. (formerly of Tri-County Pest Control)

Winterwood/ Robert Lee McClure:

~Opportunity ~ Adam D  forcible under influence of alco- We are now servicing
- , have joined Bugs-R-Us Pest Cgntrol.Livingston Manor v. opeiating motor vehicle

\ · to become a dbtainer complaint. hol/drugs and possession Rockcastle County and
1 Community Trust confrolled substance, invite all our friends 1 AJEf I

1)itrect Sales Co,*sititallt $3,007 61 plus claime~ tered to call us at \!EST CONTROL/Bank v, Cody Durham sentencing orders en-

due. Brenda G. Schiferli: 606-344-2344 or 1528=56&81Free lunch to learn about Midland Funding LLC spebding, $20 fine; fail- 606-528-8555.umited to - v. Mary Lovell, $1,977.87 ure of owner to maintainopportunity! 5 ladies ,,47 '72plus claimed· due. C- required insurance/secu-
, Must be Serious and interested. 00031 ' rity, $500 fine (suspend '

Call 606-305-6934 ,, i' '2 4 $450 on condition). 1

L,eed,S Austin Ryan Stewart :
,,.;24,  F//:MA T' ' . , : " ' :{ r4rug. Rar~hernalia-buy/-. i Retorded; retposses*'*,bpoph warrant x ,+1' -#1<V., mj~ . ,M,1,„j„j,~j~,~~fTXII]4*SCOVILEE - - 3#I~,f~,;'', f f *. (bw) issued fbr failure to

·4

Landis M. Harding, appear (fta), _
property in kockcastle  Sarah V. Stokley:

, U.,9 :* .-4
County, to James Winford speeding, operating  on , " ,-A''S ,~ ~ -- ATTORNEYS AT LAW-- Floyd, Tax$34 suspended/revoked op- 4 ,

Jerry and DebbieHAiley Scw ille Bonham is prbud to announce the addition Owens, ,property inof]}rittaiiy N. Riley ta her law practice at 108 Carter Couway settion, to Elmer Stop by and see, Dr, London (Jirectly behind Patten, Chesnut, Binder Williams IV and Brittany, Insuratice AgenL,). they continue to practice tn divorce, Williams. No tax Anthem)*I M#'~ce;#e Lawsonchild cu.tody, child support, car accident,,criminal defenseand personal injuiy - Edna Alexander,prop- , Jor aig your 47& a#d
...,.W ./  erty in Rockcastle health insurance needs!

0 Fiist consultation - County, to Harry James You can have an
is fee. a and Diana Sue (606)

~ • Tht: ONLY j» - -:* .-31 Tax $ 118 affordable managed care5 registeic d Ricky Date add
nurse alid i. ,I , 8 I lif,), --t< 1 Brenda Gail Bullock,

i altl>tney in # p/* '' f ~111 ,~•~ ./7 - ' 5 --' C property in Rockcastle planwith the freedom of
i the area. ,·*·i +1 I ~ -= 4 11 -- County, fo Douglas S. and ~ '

• 10 yeats <5*k, ., 9- 19'I-p5 - - ~ - it --__- ' Allison French. Tax $115. /.Wob.choice (ind the security of, . , experience1 whitley, -

, Pulaski, #~ 3 8-3 =i--0 2 --~' , ..Rt D, OPERAII a'N Anthem Blue Cross and ~~~
. 4 Rod<caxtle, Clay, 1*.f ~

Jackson, Madison , -9*UN ITE .Blue Shleld - Blue Access. .' Drug Tip Hotlinei ati  d Leslie counties.
1 • Honest and fair lepresentation. ' 1-86*48*~382 » Visitus on tbe Internet at bttps://www.kyjb.com/rockcastle/insurancell

108 (14RTER OR ' LONDON, KY -h nis 18,11 ToU-free Treatment Help Line
:'* 31,se,r,3 i 606-'862· 6000 ' BOAL·tAMIAWKY.COM 1.866.90-UNITE

1 , 1 * 1 i 1 155[ll Allilual
1]EASTERN KENTUCKY ROCKCASTLE COUNTY
1 REC YCLING

*** Jef# King-Owner
PAYING TOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METAL- 11 /6 9 (O - 11 1- 71 - ~ 11

1 FAst, Friendiv Service - Accurate. Hoilest Weights --'- - 8-- -i----- -- - -- -- - ------- ,--: .-I.i- -&*'-- _--' 3--'-~-_~
Now buylitg gold ¢tild silver scrap atiotir  , · rhiesday March 17,2015

%40·/2(*stitiorchitirct locatioln otilyl #„ ;- 2 - T Rock¢astle County Middle Scliool · Tickets - $18.* operate a fleet of trucks and can provide 1, 30,~:,$ u,rn- 5 pit 1- \ · c: 5. ·,:: ;.S ·, 30 1 11 '':1,1:#„? '1-'S '2 '
'L.:·' · 6/Diniter Catered by Liniestone (3~ille ,

 4 ' ' . '. '1 1 -' " ~ t. 'i, ,roll-off containers and trailers to be placed at , 1, i ' 1 10 1,•CC fiE 'Z <.f 1, ,
,industrial and demolition sites. ' , A"g '. ' :,1 ''1"B

Visit our website: www.easternketituckyrecyclitig.com ~ gstsrti·,#A , ~, 4,~r *'- c
COPP-Elt • ALUMINUM . BRASS fillii.imillimmf* 0-1/.~~-,9 1,~- -/ 4922 L

, 1 r.1'

*ltic,1 9.9„~15 1

41 -1'2, , , -41'ff,1 i ;,i}'f .110% .49 4 54i
:.95 *I® Bil{~!Im Mwil, WPI, ·: <g ,  ' 367,Phillips I,5. 0 (1)<~. Ide ilotiderosa *edwtly) ' '·'• U *b~~/ A 3/©f,

vu ...-,,  Madcliester Lotatioil .3,5 i -,« --~ ~--" ,~-, ~~ willidmsb~urg idcatid,t. f> 5 < ~t], )- ,  167,lf145*{jf>f# 1<iI . 42~.WL ,&~" ~;4 4< i'

2' , 3 6 -: 253-5 tknitit,11'ky-#il / ' 1, , »' ,:'r 'S,~ f'» .100 Sjtvoy Rijad (1*hfhd Firekt{We) , 2 ,pt ··'.44 :-,4, 5,#,r*F'.,0:',0:,,A;:,~~, L ~ 5 11 -'Ch'1,124 :,4'4- & ,*,1# L: *, (heW,14 ilot Rbd:; Scivice Contiyl ~,~ . , ::, , : ,  606-10-8542 + ,, , , · i,, , · "' 7, 4'',.: "9'71 : i :, / , 9,
606·598:liD,Oppit: MQI)-141 8~10)*ni 2' 0

, I. 1- 2-la=~=R-SUL 9240*'t~A~&*t:,1 4 ' R. 1
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' ' S'f '1' , 4 'Af * , ':Agricultural News *Al .*9 ..,1 2,1 , . p.
'lip'n# 1,,, .. , I '46 ,

,, 4 *.4 -..:*
By: Warden AlexandJr, FSA Director ./ . U * * '' ,/ ' 11

..I 'p.- !1
. , , 1' , ''

County Committee 2.9 miltioA educational post- ply to all progrdms). Persons *ran.
... ./ D '1

Ijlection Results cards , in English and Span- with disab#ities who require - '' 1 '4450 0.4
The December 2014 ish, have been sent to pro- alternative means for com- , 1 26805 iv:,co/3,-1.= . ,4

-

electifn for R6ckcastle ducers, andover 4,100 train- munication or program in- , 10
County FSA LAA-3 re- ing sessions have been con- formatioil (Braille, large *
suited in a total of 47 votes ducted on the new safety-net print, audiotape. etc.) should , b FUTURE
being counted. A t6tal of 50 programs. The online tools, contact USDA's Target Cen- * , #: 1 r. i'
ballots were received with 3 available at ter at 202-720-2600 (voice *
being invalid ballots. www.fsa.usda.gov/arc-plc, and TDD). To file a com- 8% ~·') ~~ -' f -4, S

*
I -. The 2015 Rockcastle allow ptoducers to explore plaint of discrimination *4 . ,

FSA County Committee projections on how ARC or write USDA, Director, Of-
will be comprised of Timor PLC coverage will affect fice of Civil Rights, 1400
thy' Mink. ·Chairman, their operation under pos- Independence Avenue, SW, The Rockcastle County FFA Omcers visited the office of Danetta Allen, County
Donnie Hurst, Vice Chair- sible future scenarios. Washington, DC 20250- ' Court Clerk, to promote the AG Tag program. Last year, this pbogram generated
man and John d King, Mem. Covered commodities 9410 Orcall(800) 795-3272 over $170,000 for Kentucky FFA, assisting them with things such as attending
ben include barley, canola, large (voice) or (202) 720-6382 FFA Camp and going to 'FFA (tonventions. The $10 donation inotoriSts make

- The COC meetings are and small chickpeas, corn, ('TDD). USDA is an,equal when they purchase a farm license plate benefits 4-Ii, FFA and Kentucky Proud .

1 scheduled for the lst ' crambe, flaxseed, grain sor- opportunity provider and ' products. Pictured above, from left are: Michaela Barron, Eric Bullock, Hannah ,
Wedhesd,a# of each nionth ghum, lentils, mustard seed, employer. , Prewitt, Trevor Sweet, Danetta Allen, James Clay Ballinger, Samantha Callahan,
with thetime as 8:00 am in« oats,peanuts, dry peas, rape- David Gabbard, Mary Bishop; and Allie Johnson.
the }~ock¢astle County FSA seed, long grain rice, me-
Office and are open to the dium grain rice (which in- AG tag Program benefits Rockcastle Youthpublic, ' . , - cludes short grain rice), saf-

Persons with disabilities flower seed, sesame, soy-
who require accommoda- beans, sunflower seed and , Farm and Home News ,< 1 - when renewing their farm li- culture and more. Farmers

tions to attend or participate wheat. Upland cotton is no Tom Mills
cense plates at the County are encouraged to make alf;

-~ Clerk's Office in March. investment in our youth),
in the COC meeting should longer a covered commod-
contact Warden Alexander ity. Rockcastle Coun4 Extension OfTIce Part of the AG TAG do- Making the voluntary $10 ~

nation4 stay in Rockcastle donation is an excellent OR- ~
at (600 256-2525 orFederal Tolearn more, farmers ' Once again 4-H and FFA split evenly among 4-H, County funding programs, Portunity'for our agriculture ~
Relay Service at 1-800-8771 can ¢ontact their local Farm have an opportunity to raise FFA, and the KentuckY and actipities that teach chil. community to support youth,
8339 three days prior to the Service Agency county of- funds for Rockcastle County Proud Program, And over dren and teens about lead- of our community and help {
meeting date.  , fice, To find your local of- and Statewide Youth pro- the pastyears these donations ership, citizenship, Science fund the programs that can *

•USDA Provides One- fice visit http:// grams through the Ag.Tag have helped 4-H, FFA, and and technology  communica- make A lasting difference in J
Time *xtension ofDeadline offices.usda. gov. Voluntary Donation Pro- the Ky Proud pljograms grow. tions, public speaking, agri- th'eis ]<ve,1
to Updatd Base Acres or Next FSA County Com- gram. All farm,license plate , Farmers can make the '

' Yield Vistory forARC/PLC mittee Meeting Date: March voluntary donations will be voluntary donation of $10 Commonwealth of Kentucky ]
Progr~tills lith, 2015 ' 8:00 A.M. at -

•Fdrmers in KY Now the Mt, Vernon USDA Ser- Commonwealth of Kentucky 28th Judicial Circuit 1
H a v e 1 U n t i l March 31 to vice Center. 28th Judicial Circuit Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Update Yields and Reallo- Office Closure Schedule Civil Action No. 13-Cl.00071
cato liase Acres;  Deadline The Mt. Vernon Service Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
for Ch>osing BetweenARC Center (FSA, NRCS and Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00252 Vanderbilt Mortgage and

4: I
and ¢LC also Remains Rockcastle Co. Conserva- Vanderbilt Mortgage and

I . Finance, Inc. , Plaintiff
Marcli 31 . tion District) offices will be , =

Agriculture Secietary closed the following dates Finance, Inc. « - Plaintiff V.
'

Tom ~ilsack announced re- for obsdrvaticd of a Federal V. Barbara Frith, et al ' Defendants
cently, that done-time exten. I{oliday: May 25, 2015-Me-
sion willbe Drovided tgpId- morial Ijay. ' Adam Higgins, Leslie Higgins, and NOTICE OF SALE
ducer~ fo'r the -now s'afetf- Ihiportatitprogram dates Commonwealth of Kentucky Defendants ~Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
net prpgrams established by and Interest Rates · NOTICE OF SALE in this action on October 4 , 2013 and order dated
the 2014.Farm Bill, known' Farm Operating Loans- January 23, 2015 for the purpose of satisfying the
as Agliculture Risk Cover- Direct =2.625% Pur6uant to a judgment and order of sale entered judgment against the defendants ih the amount of
agd (ARC) and Price Loss : F¥m OWnership Loans- in this action On Jandary 23, 2015 for the purpose EIGHTYSIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY
Covetage (PLC). The final Direct=4.00096 of satisfying the judgment against the defendants THREE DOLLARS AND 66/100 ($86,563.66) plus
day t~ updAte yield history Limited Resource in the amo(~nt of FIFTYONE THOUSAND SEVEN interest, costs and attorney fees. I will offer at pub-
orrepllocate base a¢res has Loans'=5.000% HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE DOLLARS AND 24/100 lic auction the hereinafter described real property
been ~extenddd one addi- ' Farm Stofage Loans-7 yr. ($51,785.24) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

. tional'month, from Feb, 27,» =2.000,10 yr.  = 2.250%, 12 I will offar at public auction the hereinafter described
2015'u'ntil March 31,2015. yr. = 2.375% , real properfy ih Rockcastle County, Kentucky. At the Courthouse on East Main Street
l'he fiAal day for farnlown- , Coinmodity At the Courth6use ori East Main Street Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
ers and producerstochoose Loans=1.12596 , :, Mt. Verhon, 1<*tuckg on Thursday, MArch 19,2015

1, ARC or PLC coverag4 aiso The US Depwrtmetit of. f „ . . ,
6!*Aini Afarch 31,'20152 · i Agribulture (USDA) pro- 6,¥Thuracray Mar® 19&2015:.2 '' -Beginning at the Hbur 0*11:30 a,m.

If po chadges are inade  hibits discrimination in all 6eginning atthe Hout'84 41:30 a.m. Said property being more #articularly bounded and | 1!
described as follows:

to yi6ld history or base acres , its pro&rains arld activities Said property being more particularly bounded and
' by March 31, 2015, the on thebasisofracei color, described as follows: 754 Union Chapel Road,Brodhead, KY 40409

.

farm's~ current yield and base national origin, age, disabil- 174 Bryant Ridge Road, Brodhead, KY 40409 Tract 1
will Ije used.' A ptokram ' ity, And where applicable, Beginningatan orangestake atthe North right ofwayofthe Bryant A certain tr~ct or parcel of land locatedon the north side of lfnion Chapel Z

L choic¢ of ARC or PLC cov- ses, marital status, familial Ridge Road, a new corner to John Baker thence in an easterly dire<- Road in Rockcastle County, Kentucky approximately 1,0 miles from the '
erage'also must be made by status, parental status, reli- tion with the meanders of the Bryant Ridge Road for a distance of junction of KY1505.

~ March 31,2015, or there gion, sexual Orientation, ge- 153 feet to an orange stake, a new corner to John Baker; thence in a Being #11 ofTract l of a plat named Gary Fritli project filed in Plat Cabinet ;
will te· 130 2014 payments netic information, political northerly direttion a new line with John Baker for a distance of 100 4, Slide 922 in the Rockcastle County Clerk's Office at Mt, Vernon, Ken- j
for the farm and th6 farm. beliefs,  reprisal, or because . feet to an orange staket thence in a westerly direction'a 'new line tuck* L 0
will cefault to PLC cover- all or part of an individual's with John Baker fora distance of 153 feet to an orange stake; thence The above described having an area of 9.0000 acrd as surveyed by Bobby ;
age through tile 2018 crop income is derived from any ·in a southerly direction a new line with John Baker fora distance of Hudson, LPL51253 on 04/13/2009. , ,
year. public assistance program. 100 feet tothe beginning orangestake,and having an area of 15,300 , All coiners or witness monuments referred to hetein as iron pins sft are ZNationwide, more than (Not all prohibited basis ap- square feet. ,

- one-half inch rebar18 inches long and capped withan orange cap marked ~
The real propertyis improved with a 2006 Clayton Mobile Home, Se-

Money Tips for Students . rial No, CLA0546}6TNAB., . 6 1253, except as otherwise noted, Allbearingsare referenced to the ~
meridian i ,

Students should learn ' Thi5 being the same property conveyed to Leslie Thisproperty issubjecttoanyandallrights ofwayand/oreasements of ~
Higgins, married, by deed dated July 16, 2012, and record or in existence at this time and regulatiorts that may apply through d

about credit scores 697 in the Office of  the Rockcastle County Clerk. R .
recorded on July 17,2012 in Deed Book 239, page planning abd zoning. , N .

Also included herein is a 2009 Clayton 32 X 52 River Run Mobile Home f
1 Students should be famil- bBrrowing money and pay- . Tho property shall be sold on the with VIN#RSO.

iar with credit s¢ores, ac- }ng it back in a timely man- „ following terms & conditions: This being a portion of the saftie property conveyed $
cording to the Kentucky ner, the better your score. 1. The real pr6perty and mobile home shall be to Garry Frith by deed dated Augubt 10,1993, and $

, High¢r Education Assis- •10 percent of the score sold together as a whole. recorded in Deed Book 153, page 302 and further . {tance ~Authority'(KHEAA). is based on new cred(t. If 2, The real property shall be sold for cash or conveyed to Josbua Frith, unmarried, by deed $
Ydur credit Score is a you have opened several upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser dated April 20,2009 and recorded in' Deed Book *

threeldigit njimber that has new accounts, that will have required to pay a mioimum of ten p6rcent (10%) of 226~ Page 133 both in the Office of the Rbckcastle fa lon#-lastinkeffkton your a nekative effect on your the purchase price,ih cash on the date ofsale and County Clerk. '. tbuying power. When you score, Also, the more inquir- to secure tho balance with a bond apprpved by the '
apply for credit, your credit i¢s on your credit report in a Master Commissioner, The property shall'be sold on the ~
score ~ will be checkbd. The year, the lower'your score. 3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of following terms & coftdit)ons: -~
highg your credit score, the • 10 percen; of the score twelve percent (12%) per annum Until paid in full. 1. TMe real propertyand mobile home shall be
bettert the chances y6u will is based on the types of The bond shall havi the force and effect of a judg- sold together as a whole.
be ap)roved. . credit you currently have, It ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- 2. The real property shall be sold for cash or ~

Although there are sev- halps to have a mix of loan erty sold as additiooal. surety for tfie payment of upon a creditof thirty (30) days with the purchaser i
eral 4coridg method's, the types. If you have a credit the purchabe price. required to pay a minimurr[ of ten percent CIO%) of i
most'widelj accepted form card, an installment loan 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City , the purchase price in cash'on the date of s~le and ;
come~ from' the Fair I saac will even the credit out. ad valorem taxes shall be paid from the proceeds to secure the balance with a bond approved by the ;
Corppiation, or FICOL Your KHEAA is the state of the dale: Master Commissioner. , ,
FICQ score ranges from 300 agency that admiaisters 5. The purchaser.shall pay ttie 2015 local, county 3. The bond shall bear iriterest at the rate of' t
t6 850: The exact formula Kentucky's grant and schol- and state property taxes. - twelve percent (12%) per annum uhtil paid in full. ~
that Fair Isaac uses is pto- ar'ship programs, including 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffsjudgment shall The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- .,
prietiry information, but the Kentucky Educational be paid from the proceeds of the sale. ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- 2, i
these items make up your, Excellerice Scholarship 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the erty, sold as additional surety for the payment of ' ~
credit score: (KEES). ft provides finan- real propeMy upon compliance with thd terms of the purchase price.

•3bpercent of your score , cial litbracy videos at http:// . the sale. :- ~ - ' 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City 3
is bahed on your payment itsmoney.kheaa.com. 8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful ad valorem taxes §hall be paid from the proceeds i
histoty. Early payments will KHEAA. also provides fred bidder and the sale price does not exceed the of the sale.
haye ~a higher number than copies of "It's Money, amount of the plaintiffs jud~ment, no deposit or 5. The purchaser shall pay the 2013 and all sub- ~

. - on-ti{ne payments, which BBby," a guide to financial bond shall be required, sequent local, county and state property taxes.
Will haye a higher score than literacy,  to . Kentucky 9, The $uccessful bidder shallat bidder's own 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall E
late Rayments. , : schools and residents upon expense, Carry fire and extended insurance cover- be paid from the proceeds of tile sale. r

•30 percent of the score request ' at age on any improvements from the date of sale 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the :
is b{sed on outstanding publications@kheaa. com. until the purchase price is fully paid, to the extent real prOperty upon compliance, with the terms of ;
debt.frhis outstandidg debt , To 1darn how to plan and of tile court-appraisbd value of said improvements the sale.
is ho* much you owe on ¢ar prepare for higher educa- or the unpaid balance of the purchase price, which- 8. In the event that the plaintiff Is the successful :
loand, m6rtgages. credit tion, go , to ever is less as a minimum, willl a loss payable bidder and the sale price does-not exceed the '
cards~, etc. The number of ww<v.gotocollege.Ry. gov. clause to the Master Commissidner of the amount of the plaintiffs judgnlent, no deposit or
credi~ cards you have and if· For more information about ' Rockcastlb Circuit Court, bond shall be required. :
those cards are near the Kentucky scholarships and 10. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- g, Thefsale shall be made subject to all ease-
maximum borrowing limit grants, ' visit ments, set batk line, restrictions or covenants or ments, set back line, restrictions or covenants or

' will 6urt your score. www.kheaa.com; write record or otherwiso and shall be sold "as is." rec6 rd br otherwise and shall be sold 'as is."
•1~5 Derceilt of the score ' KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, John D. Ford « John D. Ford

is btped on the leilgth of Frankfort, KY40602; or call . Master Commissioner . Master Commissioner
time,you have had'credit. 800-928-8926, ext 6-7372. Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Rockdastle Circuit Clerk
The longer you have been
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,.4 1 , & An encouraging word: /2~ < Mamaw's KitchenAn Event That Re-Directs ttot4 2,4 - f . 6 ,-0/Id : , By Regina Poynter Hoskins

+ 1 -'9-,, 1 fl  . By Howard Coop
in 1905 Will and I de- desired, add the cookedcided that I shduld tempo- chicken or pork. Stir to coat

~ 4 1 4,/ 1,~ ~- · - As 'friend often.do, a estingly when he· said, rarify move to Kentucky so with 011, onions and garlic.1, 41 f . · group of us met. One mem- "Worry never robs tomor- I could spend more time Cobk for about 2 minutes
. 2 ber of the~oup didifot look row of its sorrow, it only with mymother while she more  Add eggs, Cook un-

as happy as usual, So, in a saps today of its joy," Dale was recovering from the til eggs are done. Turn off. 1' , light-hearted wpy, anothep 'Carnegieputitanotherway, heart attack. I foundjobsto heat, but leave skillet on;
'1 .member of th¢group dsked, "Our fatigue is often caused help support the two house- sto*e. Add cheese, stir un-f.,- · ' "What in~ the wdrld is not by our work, but by our holds Will and I were keep- til melted, Serve with your' : ' Free Bible Courses morning · Sul}day Schoolat 'wrong? You look like you worry." Then, Dr. Charles ing. Since money was so favorite salsa. Serves two.5 4ree Bible Corres -, · ida.ni , morning #orshipat have lost your best' friend " Mayo said, "Tforry affects tight, I created ulis version FRESH TOMATO SALSApoddence Course. Sen4 1 1 a.m. -After a Daude, our sad look- the circulation, the heart, the of Chilaquilies-a dish that 1 sWeet onion, choppedyoEir name and address to « Union Baptist Church ilig friend resp6nded, "I'm glands, the whole nervous we enjoyed often when we Cilantro - if desired3148'Quail Road  Mt. jnvited everyone tocomeout worried," add the quick re- system, and profoundly af. lived in Mexico. It is inex- 1 clove garlic, minced. · Ver}coo, Ky. 40456. ' and worship with us. tort was,,"Why worry? fects health," and Marion pensiveieasyandquick, not 2 largetomatoes, chopped ~Let the Bible Speak. ' Revival at Cupps Don't you know it's not Rawson Vuilleumeir, in her 'to mentio'n tasty and nutri- Juice of I lenion

i 'rude into"Let the Bjble i f Chdpel good for yoy?" book' Meditations by the tious w]*n served with the 1 small can black olives,
: Speak," with Brett Hickey,. kevival Services will be Worry is-hil exce'ddingly Sea,· suggests that worry salsa. This be¢ame my fa- sliced, optional
: on $unday mornings at 8:30 held at Cipps Chapel Holi- comm6n experience of ev- means "to tear apart," And vorite meal after a long hard 1 jalapedo or Dickled banana
2 a.m; on WDKY Fox 56. hess Church March 5-7, be: .eryday life. At one time or in some cases, Worry does day at twojobs orjust a day peppet minced
:. Alpha Rec«very - ginning] at 7 0'cldck each another, many folk have tear life apart, It has a dev- of rilnning around visiting Salt

':: Conway 'Mitsio'nary pvening,» : 4-, .' worried, andthey have wor- astating impact upon epery family. ~ Mix all together. Home
r Baptist Church is *onsor- 1 Bfo, David Frymyer will lied about  many things. area oflife, „ REGINA'S . grown tomatoes are the best
: ing An Alpha Recovery Pro. be preaching. Woril has ' ben deflutd as For two thousand years , - CHILIQUILIES for this , but cherry or grape
; 'gram·, "EVerybne in life has ' Pastor Dwayne Carpen- "An' elyiotiod,,.expeHenced wehavebeenreminded not 2 tablespoons vegetable or tomatoek work well,
i p st'art out somewhere, This - ter and cpogregation wel. as anxiety or concern about "to Worry about things." If olive oil "" KRISTIE'S CABBAGE
2 is plhce that youcanhave a Come you to come out and .a real or imaginary issue," lifeistobegood, one must 1 /2 onion , chopped * SALSA
; ne,4 beginning,in youl re. be With us. .' It is a povsdrful emotional find a way to be freed from 1 clove g~lic, minced. Jeff(Kristie's husband) and1 , ! ,covkrj'." The program is ' .Special Singing experience of uneasiness this devastating emotional 2 cups tortilla chips or hard I worked at Atlantic Credit
: held each Friday night at 7 There will be- a special and dread that has demon- experience of fretful anxi. taco shells, crumbled Union in Malvern, Pennsyl-,
~ 'o'clock. singing, at Mt. Vdrnon strable results in almost ev- ety. · Dr. Edward Hallowell Leftover cooked chicken or ' vania,
1 ' for more in'formation, Church of God on Saturday ery 4rea of life, offers somo good advice. pork, optional Head ofcabbage, shredded
, contact Jessica Johnson at March 7th, 1*ginning at 6  Did you ever heak some- He suggests "a regular dose 2 eggs, lightly beaten with l or 2 cloves of garlic, finely

ne say, "Worry doesn't ac- of positive human tontact." fork minced; 606.392-9440 or Ray p.m, The Praise Singers of complish anything?" Well, But he didn't  stop there; Ile 1 and 1/2 culis Mexican 1 jalaptno finely, choppeilOwfnrat 606-308-5593. Irvi,le will be the featured that isn't true. Worry does went onto suggest that wor- blend cheese, shredded Juice of 1 or 2 limes: Re*ival at New Hope singers,
i New Hop*'Bapti;t ' Pas't6r Bobby Owens accomplish something, but riers should "let the prob- Pour oil into a large non- -l red onion finely  chopped

Chutch will be in Revival telcomes bveryone to at. it always actomplishes that lems go rather than gather- stick skillet. When hot, add 5 to 7 plum tbmatoes,
~ the ise¢k of March, 9.1 j,. tend this'event,, '- : - which has 06 good Gsults, iog them around them. the onion. Cook until ten- .geeded and chopped

Leo Buseagl;a put it ibter- selves." der and slightly browned. Citalitro to taste: Bro.- Keith Carr wiU be the 3 GOSpet Singing - Addthekarlicand cookan- Mix'everything together.guest preacher bringing The . AGospel singing will be Financial Aid Tip of the Month 1 ' other 2 minutes or so. (Gar- « Add sali to taste, Add theWord. O held at L.it[1thoude' Ba#tist Take FAFSA verification lic burns easily- so watch chop'ped jalapeno to taste.Sh'vices Vill begin at 7 Churchon Sit,Marth 14th, care  fully.) Add chipa. If ,o'clock nightly. beginning al 6 p.131.
Everyone i, invited by Featured siagers will be process seriously

1 You are invited to attend aPAstgr David Carpenter and The Smith Sis-ters fibm Orip , The federal government Kentucky Higher Education ~ ,the New Hope family to -Rock, Ky, - ' requires colleges to verify .Assistance Authoritycom,1 and be with us, , The cliurch is located at the informat{on submitted (KHEAA) Students chosen Gospel MeetingThe church is located at 1391 GaSbardtown Road, ' Gy' nkally students 611 the for verification cannot re-3214 New Hope Tower Berta, « , , ' . FfeeApplicatioh forF€deral ceive theirfinancialaidun- at tbeRoad @t Orlaiido. His Heart Iii Concert - Student Ajd (FAFSA>. til thej have completed the: Services at j His Hetut Quartet will be ' - The FAFSA (s theform process,,
Union Baptist inconcertat Ffatllock Bap- used to" app]5 for most fed- If students have decided Blue SpringsUnion Baptist Church at tist Church on Sunday, *al and.many state student not to attend a college that, Red Hill isnow having set. :March 15* at 6 p.m. Hat aid progran*. It ask, de- asked them fe>r verification,vices'every Thursday night Roqk Baptist Church' and tailed questions about the they should lei the college Church of Christ' at 7 0'clock and Sunddy Pastor hick Stallsworth wel- i#come and resources ofstu- know so it will stop request-come all. , , dents and theirparents if,the ing infodnation. ,.- with

' Spribg Rene*al ' students  are considered de- KHEAA js the state
First Christian Church pendent students . Students agency thai administers the kevin Presley, Evangelist1 - te,netejol,1 - f,111 134 coleb'ratin2 their ' areconsider¢ddepende,lt jjio· Kentuck jb Educational,Ex-0 ' ~INotit#* ~ , 2015 Sprink Re'niiwal wAh I ttiey Are ulidetgrad08(6.Atti ee]!ei1k00 H , Sellf:~ldrship ,.) ··r- ' 61/ ,) 0 «,0 44 ·'~- , ,':

a le;ies of meetings from ~ dents under 24 years»id; not (KEES),~lieed-based grants , , 1,1#~CO . ~1~, - ~~~1~~-~
Sunday morIiing tliru Rlarried, have no depen- and other programs to help ,M¢Kinney Cemetery ' Wadneaday night, March 8- denti of their own, are not students pay their bigher 7:30 p,m, Nightly .rhe McKinney Cem- 11. Services Sunday are at , veterans or were not orphans education expenses.

etery Board is now accept- 11 a, m, and 6 p. m. and Mon- or wards of the court until To find links to other use- . Lor,Cs Day WorsbiD:~ ing sdaled bids for tlie 2015; dtiy -through Wednesday at age 19. ful education websites, go tof mowing seasop.Anyone in• · 7 p.m. Larry Atkin, ifre@ch- The college or, in some www.gotocollege.ky.gov. : Sunday, March Sth - 10 a.m, and 2 p.m,: terested, send bid to ing miniiter at Dunlap cases, an' agency working For more information about -
M¢Kinyley Cemetery, P.O. : Christi-an ' Church , with theqollege will contact Kentucky scholarships and . Evelyolle Welcome!r, Box 1691 , Mt. Vertio~, Ky. Covington, VA will be our students tolet them know if grants ,  visit . 2

Students and parents KHEAA, P,0, Box 798, south of Mt. Vernon
; 40456. Bids must be re- speaker, There will aisd be their data jsbeing verified. www,kheaa,corn; write ,, ' Church is located on Hwy, 1249 . 7 miles• ceivea by Friday, March special music each service.: 27th. The board reserves the . For more information or need to take that process se- Frankfort, KY 40602; or call
i right to accept or reject anY transportatioo, call 256. , riously,- according to the 800-928-8926, ext, 6-7372,
% or all Nds. 2876. -» f .
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Kentucky Crossword #672 Bible Talkwww.kentuckycrosswords.oom
1,1/*6 1/0 789,0 ~11 12 13

1 '4' , ./1 ; .1% ' 1 < Our study this month will be on the 2 ¢ovenants„Old Testament and the N« Te*tament.*ji *, 1, I. f .t' 1, 4 ).£ - 2, . 21, , m= 1 01{1'Testament- Comprises the books ofGenesis to Malachi. It is inclusive of the '
8 4 2* I 25, :.... . *. . . I . p Patriarchaf age *14 the Mosaic age. In the Patriarchal age, it waa the time when the fathers9, .62',1, 4 -t~ " Ated in the religious realm. Men Such as Adam, Noah, Abraham, Job, etc. were the leaders in33  41 6&,i - IM · -2_I > the religious worship as they served God. The Mosaic age began at Sinai when God made

, fI · covenant with the Israelite nation and gave him his law under Moses, 1&.19-20. The law of, f . ' ~41 - . . ~/ 4* 44 ' . Mbses wasanational taw for onetiation, Israel. Allthe various laws and statues that governedIi, /4/31/4 "1 '' r /1 '' the Levitical priesthood and tabernacte worship (and later the Temple) were given byMoses,

11:.1 /5* New Testament- Comprises the books Matthew through Revelatfon. Jesus- 6* Bir
preached and prepared people for the gospel age during his lifetime, Heb,2:3-4. The New*. 80 07 1 : ·festament became bindillgallerhis death,Col.2:14, Heb.9:17, and began to 6epreached in it's* 0¢04*2016.04/(Bot, Al * *-ed p<YO74 - , ' - · fijltness starting,in Acts 2 011 the day of Pentecost The go'spel is a universal law for all nations,

4#1 govetno* 35. Vamoosa Mt.28:19, Lk.24:47. Now it is important for us to see that we are obligated 20 follow NewPCROSS 63, L,terary olic 37 Demeanor, 1. Yearn* 64. Photo 6/rt 38. So,» chocolates Testament law, Aot Old Testament law. Consider this text in Matt. ~7: 1-9 where we read about8. Dieter s count? 65· Continental divide? 39, Visible horizoA  thetranst'igurationofIes\18. Noticevs,2-3, ~*Andivas tron,ij~gured before them: clndhisface did14. A*knot,dedgd 61. In a tough spot notid "Settlement
1 L Jazz style . 66 Barbie's beau 40. Location of the
11 A mistake ' 68. Home courity of School' in Knott1 B. WW# address Frisby, Sfop, and Ca themshine as thJ sul, and his rainten* waswhite as thelight. And, behold, there appegred unto
17. River borde,ing , Windy, KY 42. Former Ker,lucky Moses andE/jah talking with him." Now Moses and Elijah represent the jaw and the prophets.Call,$10 CO, governor Augustus19. K,nd of approval DOWN ~ 41 Hobby shop buy Now let's notice a very important point from verse 5, "Whik he yet spake, behold, a bright20. Knott Co. area, ar 1, You can bankonit 44 Or*spotflying, loy 2. Plit foliower , 45. Bratislava native, cloudovershadow¢dthem:and beholdavoice outofthe cloud, which saidi This is my beloved21,"_hte long?' 3. Former WKU . .,22. Whimsical basketball player 46. Keyboard key Son, inwhomIantwe/tpteased; hearye him." WhatdidGod say? HearyeTHEM? Not Hear23. Nest part and coach Clem 48. Second largest25 Group of liono 4. Nat'onal flag * continet* , ye HIM! God say'$ we are to listen to Jesus. Theproblemwithalotoffolksisthatthey want27. Scale do·,yr! , 5. Burieaque bit 51. Run off to·Med28. Suggest 0, "60 Minulet 52-Adlust. as laces.30. Kitchert gadget network 55. "Hey, therer to listen to fesus AND Moses and the prophets ofthe Old festament. Beloved we ar¢ obligated32. Pig. deliver, 7. Cover story? 57. State openly33. Pos~ons 8.- Entioed, wlth "in" 60. Small amout,t . to follow the New Testament teachings, the words of Christ, God's beloved Son. Other texts36. "Well tnel' 9. She lost her sheep 61. PC linkup , atsopoint out that we are under the jaw ofthrist, not thelaw ofMoses, Heb,8:6-13, Rom.7:1-4,37. Kentucky county 10. Washer cycle 62. Coinpass headingwherq the Tennesse* 11. Larue ¢ow. am, or' . 2Cor.3:6-1 1. Ifwe fail to make the dislitiction ofthe Old Testament andthe New Testament,and Ohiofivers merge bison39. Islam bran¢h 12 Logical SOLUTION TO KY67141. Gold braid 13. Cast,nembet - _ we are boutid for all kinds of troubles in understanding and practice. "Stu* to shew thyse#42. Regga# felattvq 18. Kind of lani¢ 11I1~ETTILATIT

45. L@nglauffed 23. Teant Ul¢ ORCA~AMEX~TU,k-k*.
AUNTE-*-51173* AN

47. Changedble upset t:11952 JOHNNUMNI *ASI#Ili approved tinto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word oj49 Famous Loretta from Cotton 80,1 lilll--o 4 Il,DE ATE truth." 2 Tim.2:15. May W¢rightly divide the word ofGodon this topic of the ¢ovenants.' Butcher Hollow 24.000- ALCOVE~MINE~CHA50. Salon jobs 26, Back in? LAA R A C M ! R A 1 ICU.8
53, Destiny 27 Working,off ***M**STFS**+ We invite you to study and worship with us at th, Providence church of Christ,' 54 Anvquated 29. Ballard Co. 11'.Amna QOODQO.55. Light; , area, or ~REINFROVALLEY Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worghip 10:40 4 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.

ARROYS 'nesn
M Ment i , , giouchy HADIT~RITEmICTA, 58 Energy ' MupPet EGNET~ODES~ADAM', 59 Allen Co 's' seat, 31. Get nd of POOL E~G EL/~L E S;;

~ named tr Kentucki, 34. Com solving * ourweb Site: www.WhatSaithTheScripturds. Com
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1  Frankfort Report...... .

.< C * 3  i .-4 , Abl '',~/ ''' le L Vi
By JaredCarpenter, defrshipr improves infra- ,through efficient elections , -14 ; , Mil i...bbli- -lih,All , m " - fl.. 1,i State Senator< stnicture, and grants gfeater :, and to creat¢ a debt ' llmit. „A>191 *1 .*fil= le 9: l~i

1 i
As wedpproachthe final acdes,waspassedthis  week -  tknate Bill 9) would mofe ~

day4 ofthe 2015 Lekislative with bipartisan kupport, all elections' of Kentucky's ~im=='
,Session. we have worked - Senate Bill 168 creates a ' statewide constitutionaj of- " '14

3 ,dilikently to . funding mecllaidsm to de- ficers to eVen-numbered - -~ - '
. complete our #j,t.~, ' ploy grants and incentives, 'years along with federal -

con~deration :t,f -711, better known as"SOAR," elections. ])y doing this, ./. '1. '. 4
bfS ,enate bills Af' *8 an a¢fonym for "Shaping , ' stateand local governments

 1 *
.-

whild 'also „'3XA:t.'¢1 Our Appalachian Region." would save a great deal of ' ~ '
Fetting legis- - *4*1* This is a 501C nonprgfit money. Because the elec-
lalion that has ./A corppragion that would pro- lions would,coincide with ,. ' '

been pdssed vide aid to Eastern,Ken- federal el<ctions, voter Rockcastle Kiwanis was pleased to haye Stev'e Estes, President and CEO of Rockcaktle''. 0
, by *e House. We will be- tucky 'coal counties that turnout also would likely in- Regional Hospital as the gliest speak¢F at the February 26th mdeting. Mr. Estes pro-.gin tonsidering  several ad- have taken a significant eco- crease. Statistics prove that vided a cpmprehensiVe update,#16ng with dktaB,ing futuriplans for the hospital Afterditionaf House bills next doniic hit as a result of the more voters go to the polls speaking to club members, Mli E>tes and other hogpital emptoy¢ek pre*nted a $940neek And, on Manday, the war on coal. for the ~deral elections. check as a donation to the club, $940 tepresented'the 940 WOW moments the hospitafSenate plans to pass the first The Senate also passed The Senate majority is ' , had last year, · A WOW mombnt is bow  Rockcastle Regional recognizes someonebill {o receive the approval Senate. Bill 110, which resolved to keep debt . going above and beyond. Rock¢astle kiwanis is very appreciative Qfthe contribution.ot' both legislative cham- would create a new oppok- reigned in and government Pictured from left are: Kaylh Rowe - Rocke~stle Regional ¢omMunity Relations; Jer-bers. ' tunity for Kentucky's stu- aetountable to current'and emy Rowe - Kiwanis President; Ste, e Estes: Jana Bray - Rock¢astle Regional Com-. * major focus for both dents by translating educa- future taxpayers. S enate ' munity Relations; and Melista Brock - Chemotherapy Service Line Manager. 'chainbers this week was'the tion into jobs, The bill en. Bill 94.would address this ' ·
apptach' to combat heroin., ables Kentucky high school in addition w working in fa- ~
in th# Commonwealth. The. juniors and seniors who vor of the Kentucky Em- -3~.14<r79~House's measure was pre- have performed well and ployees Retkpment System . 0 ,
sent¢d in the Senate Com- earned scholarship money by limiting the issuance of ~@a '* tmittbe on Judiciary on through the Kentucky Edu- general fund-supported , ns-_mai,- ..4.,-j r '10-----4--,---Wedilesday, and our Senate 'cational Excellence Scholar- debt, calculating the debt · . r &. ... 1

Bill 5 was discussed in the ship (KEES) program, to jimitation savings, and 110,-!41!;
Houde Judiciary, Committee take up to six hours of dual transferring the savings to · i ~ ~*0-13 ~~i~~-*~~on Thursday; both were in- credit courses from an ac- the nonhazardous employee
formational hearings only. credited college or industry- unfunded liability trust 7<M## 404*D-'9://///~~~~j

' L Jt is imperative that we recognized ptogram offer- fund.
find ¢ommoh grodndon this Ing certificatidn or licensure All of these bills now - ,# -== ,_< --4---9.,_...-.-'· 5 -
legislation and make an im- in a skilled trade. mg ve to the House for its , ~ ~ :,, pact on the heroin epidemic F In' otder to improve donsideration. If you have *1 74.6" ,-that has plagued so many awareness regarding child any questions or comments
Kentilckians,over the past abuse, Senate Bill* 119 was about the issues or any other , <

 -~- ·ii-- - + ---*-- w ___-few years. As the Senate passed. Thilbili would en- 1?ublic "polic# issuf please ; -*1,#president stated, this session sure that educators and oth6r call me toll-free at 1-800- . 11 ----* li -'-4,-,will be judged opwhether or certified staff are taught 37*7181. youcanalso re- . ~~**-- 4 v-1 : , , 1: not heroin legi'station is how to recognize abuse and view additionhl bills passed - -
passed.' The fact that both , Deglect as well as how these by the Legist@ture onlitle at Pictut;ed shooting for the RCHS Rockets on Saturday is Joseph Cowan, Jackspq
chain,bers had informational acts should be reported. www. lre.ky gov. E , Cromer, Rachel Chadwell and Megan Hampton.
heariligs is a positive step in In an effort to curtail it-
protecting Kentucky fami- legal gambling sites that are Archery teams compete -i < ~-il~
lies. ' '' , „ , ~ poppin# up throughout Ken-
. While heroin continues ' lucky, the Senate passed at Pulaski Saturday
to be the,foeal #oinf, plenty *nate bill 28< Intelnet ca- The RCHS Archery Team participated in the Pulaski Warm il' pkill'"'i Li.Aof other significant bills fes, which ard masquerad- up for State Tournament 00 Saturday. The team received a totalpaised this' week: From {jig. as office-related or score 013146. ,tedhnicalchangel'andstatu. g#me-playing establish- „ Thetopscoring archerforthe,Rockets wakonce aiiainwas ~* 4',;,~ ,3~U h, ,%'. f -- +

---

tdry Opdates, to le$islation ments, ore actually allowing Rachel Chadwell with a 270. The top male scorer for the Rock- - -8-W= , i & 1'1 ' ' ' 4that was thdfruition ofyears Patrons to gamble and po- ds was Jackson Cromer with a total of 268. Also scoring a 268, of wgrk. the Sen-ate'contin- tentialIy win' sweepstakes, was Alyssa Bustle. This was Alyssa's top tourney score this sea-

. inteni 6f creatilig Kentucky guage to clarify that these Dustin Gentry, Joseph Cowan (with a personal best of 263), B,J,
ued to move bills With the Senhte Bill 28 inserts lan- son, Erika Howard, Nicholas Ford (with a personal best of 265), 1--J -7- P

jobs»d suengtbening Ken- , computers and gam6ling Wynn, Ethan Thompson (with a personal best of ?61)and Tyler '1 1, 1.-1 -
tucky faihilies . .  ddvides are -illegal., Owens rounded out the Rockets top ten and all scored 260 or , 1 ~ A...'.E8 ., ~ i

Le&isfation that creates , 4 The Sebate also passed better. Megan Taylor and Anna Pdynter added to the Rockets ~ ~
jobs, incentivizes,entreprd measures' to' save money total score with 251 and 248 respetti,ely. =UM'

<kuppd L.**EL Pro>4!ingl top shooters for th«middle school Rb-ckets were Leann Tankerstey
. The archerf from RCMS also competed on Saturday. The ~~

. 9 aild €IChnieron eac>iwithascore'of255;Taylo#Sloat, Mich'ael · 41(64~]';'5' 7.' 111~, 91~4 ' 'Ii.~
Allen and Drew MeGuire all scored'232, Rounding out the top ~~j ~,tf~,~,~„ ~,,~4~„,-- , 2~ ,~ 6support hffdrrecoticold t*,elve td FBlculate the RCMS store were Kyle Coffey, Layne L.,( 4 Li,-6,%~,1 il· flivill. _")-4~

'' Bustle, Joseph ¢offey, Ben TS'ler, Jeremiah Powell, Freddie Doyle
tures have moved on and -; specifidally to address HarrodsSurg at the Mercer Titan Classic.

Andrew Sargent and Jeremiah Powell were amongTHe -sub.*ro teinpera. withinits service territories atid Andrew Sargent. Both teams will compete next Saturday jn the RCNIS archers c6mpettilg 011 SaturdaJA ,mublj Jf the bnow- has. heightened toncern* stein-
,,melted, but many Kentucky minj *601 deason's th,eex- .shelteis And families are still trdme co»nditiofts. *'/ , I. rfeeling the chill, Wi* aroa "When,temperatures clip -a I Wallt;TO~~et Out In This To Get Your News?
temptratures averaging · like th¢y have in recent
more than 40 perceiht coldet w¢eks. these organizations ,~'~ 5~>- '"-~'~~~~i ,l ~61~»-gtf-<-~-?~;-  ·' ; ' i 'than ®linal, thefrigid con- take od-aninersase'd burden 4. ~.25 ~: r.. 41&t,i', , , ~dition) are itraining the re- td enbure no on¢ is without ,1 ··· ' L 3 '27 i · . 'fE (fffi-i;-,_'·~- ]i·' ~ 4~~~,~0~: ij, : sourcfs 9f some agencies . shelter and some families '4 · - ~,~;*'·, .b' 2- .. ...
thai serve thel indst vulner- struggle tomake ends meet ';;;. , -u:£Ni~:I.t,r*Aii~,·b,:i1N~ 41,~114~'able &6Mmunity inqmbeth asthey trytokeepeveryone

fainilids in g<ed of assis- Malloy,< vice president of 4*,>f~K*gy.,4,5..~.~„I; pkt#?ZAE,<i,A¢.·1,HV.dim;0 4:,6*~: , 'tance to make itthroughthe Custoider. Services for , , ,  ,•,•,R .bitter]9 cbld se  ason. LOAE and KO. "It's dur VO
She/ters and Day Centers · hope these  grant dollars will

In An effort to ease the prdvide these vital agencies '"strain, Kentucky  Utilities ' much needed resources to
and  Lbdisville Gas' and help getthemandthefami- Subscribe to theElectrid tompanies, are pro- lie$ they sepo through the
vidind more than $160,060 re&aidder of this diffibult

, , in outreach to more than a . sedson:'
· dozen'*eltdrs and dayceII-i ·  Heatinit Assistance ' .

. ters, as *ell as 19 commu. Programs
nity actioo agencies across In additio¢Jo working
the utilities' service tetritory. with area sheltdrs, KU and
Community action agencies . LGAE are also stepping up **nt" B¢rt:** *i#*~Ibased,: iii Barbourv,ille, dontributionstotheutilities'
BoL#liAg Green, Frankfort, heAting assistance programs ..p. ,

Harlan, Jamestown, - doubling the usual year- , In-Coiinty . 90.00 • Out-of=County : $27.00LaGrange, Lexington, round $1 for $1 match With
Manchester, Owensboro, customer danations to the '
Pine,ille, Shelb~ille and' programs + retro-actively Out-of-State . 85.00 • Prices Per YearWest Lil*rly in Kerituckk, contribetini $2 for every f ", ras well as Norton, Va.,are customer dollar donated
mnong those receiving the from February through the 10% Discount to Senior CitizensL  funds. . . elld of April. The KU

The aid is part,of more WinterCare Energy Assis-
' than $200,000 identified by tance Fund, the LG&E ' ~

the utilities to be allocated Commudity WinterHelp
" ' ~ to community action' and the WinterShare Fund ' 1 Nanle

groups; sheltirs And other offered bj Old Dominion ~ r
nonprofit organizations Poiver, the name under ,

- · - ~ nir r:tizmrissc 21 Address If #

: # · Subscribe to . twrd-933*y 1*)1*OfitOTgmi-zations. The agencies make
~ the Signal this financial assistance ~' f .' =

- IavailAble to community City
Call 256-2244 me'mber& who Ray be strug- , - - « ' , - k

Zip-
gling thiB winter to pay their . .

..1, 52 : ' - heating tsills.. , State.
Mann Chrysler, KU and LG&E encour- , , i

age residential customers ' , '' 156 / Credit an'tkipating difficulty pay-
1 ~Approval ing their bills to contact cus- Please specify  ....0 - . / I 4 14 h, /- 1 =. 4.- 1--2 1  tomer service representa-c (1 A7</61.~~~ (}~.1 lives, who will address their ,

, __- -_- 7-  - Aidc...f.9¥?pm~m'm~~ individual situation. KU New Renewal
I.-'' I...........'' i0 kesidential cuitbmers can

859.625,1422 dial (8003 28110600. Cu,-

1,1/nn formation on available re- Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
tooiers can also visit Ige-
ku.com/helpingyou for· in- '

. sources.

...4.4.4'"49*.4.
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. Posted: No trespassing'on Cunagin, RO, Box 1070, ..

Craw ford Placd - Old London, Ky. 40743-1070 on
CLASSIFIED-RATES Brodhead Road. Daiiny or before August 12,2015 B.C.C. Metals

Smith. 47tfn .2 at 11 a.in. 8xj
i , • Local Rates . $4 for 25 words / Posted:Absolutely no hunt- Notice is hereby given that Fekituring metal foofidgisiding,

- ing, fishing ot trespass'ing Angie Thomas, 180 Ottawa ,or less ..10 each additional word , oil property Belonging to Road, Brodhead, Ky. has ' : trim and insulation.
I .Display Classifieds j M~lt·uis.ljjajrsD,~'lN: tj:ne~pa~eoion~e~.~~cof Same day service available onmost orders.

prosecuted. 9x52p ,« Thomas, Any person having Contact Jerrj Blair$5.00/Inch » Posted: No  trespassing, claims against said estate
. , Deadline for Classifie'ls telin66*1314*1i AcC] f%'MSS *lidAngle L~~1'LZs~5'2rloffulTal'gltlegd.

Dencey on Hwy. 3245 Thomas or tb Hon. Bodby
1 iS 10 a, in. T-UESDAY , (formerReggle Benge prop- Amburgey, P.O. Box: 3118 , Serving Rpckcastte ¢ounty & surrounding counties .

- erty): .  Mt. Vernon, Ky6. 40456 on 4 www.bccmfg.com
Posted: No ttespas,ing on or before August 12,2015l

3814/2BA Hoide with ga- . property known as C.B. at 11 a.m. 8x3[ For Rent Vernon on one acre +/-. Fairgrounds in Brodhead. S, Stratton, P,O. Box 36, -..... ... _1-*'....................'.-

rage. Just no'rth of ME Owens Farm across from Notice is given that Serena - '

Ready fo mmove into. Seri• Violator, will bo pros- Renfro Valley, Ky. 40473For ltent : Three bedroom/ oils inquiries only, Shbwn ecuted. 25tfn ' has filed her Final Settle - /~~acketCarpet Cleanir,~Jtwo bath trailer. $375 by appointment only. 606. «:..o.;.o...., ment as Executrix of the es- -™'ree- ..#A. - 1
, month. In Brodhead. 606- 308-3669 or 606-308-1689, 18 tate of Ruby H. Stewart, de-' 758-8700. 10x2p .' 9intf ' , C-,__/ L.~r--

3 Bedroom House, on 3 Bedroom Brick Home w/ 1 Notices ceased. A hearing on said
settlement will be held onHwy..70/Quail area. Avail- 24x36 detached garage in March 30, 2015 at 9:30 a.m.able March 1.Wood floors, city limits of Mt.- Vernon. Atte~tion: To anione Any exceptions to said "Al Clean Carpet is $]icentrof heat add air, no pets. Electric heat/air. $94,500. knowing the *hereabo4ts ot settlement must be filed be-Deposit and' reference re- Call 386-0440, 4xlOp Sandy Collins ind fohn fore said date. 10xl Healthy Carpet!quired. $450 month. 606* 1 1/2Acre Trailer Lot. City Collins, last known location

758-8692.8* ' water. 8355358-3560. -Brodhead, Ky. Please con- -
Rent, To Own: house arid . 40xx1tf ·: ' tacti Attorney Dawn R. 1 Help Wantec] David Owens manager
trailer, both in Brodliead. 2BR/2BA 1450'sq. ft. Selll Watts, 14 Howell Lane, P.O.
758-4729. 4xntf·.' ' ing for $89,900. RickSzaks, Box 944, Jackson, Ky. Excellent Opportunity to
2 Bedroom Home· in Mt. Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- 41339. 606-666-8857 phone advance your career ! 606-256-9870
Verndn, 2 Bedroom trailer coln Real Estate, Inc. * 606-666-0044 Fax. 10x2 Malone Solutions is now 4 Y & Tzin'

: in Brodhead. No pets. 758- rickszaks@aol.com 18*ntf Notice is her*by given that hiring for manufacturing /< ' t />6 GOOD U" ·:*
4729,50xnlf  " Between ~/It. Vernon and * TAmi Looney Knight, 335 'Positions with a pay rate - 71- = 8 - 0 LHOUSEKEEPING)

~2., 1,KEN //
Dup(ex in Brodhead. All Somerset: 5.7 wooded 'Gum Sulphur  Rd., Crab Or. betwetn $9.and $}3 Der 4/ 1 . .4 ~ -4,1....
appliances furnished. Call acres for $31,500, N,ar chard, Ky. 40419 has been hour, No high school ot __„__......----,-,_'„„-,=„,-
Patty; 758-9666. '17xntf ~ Berta .,10.2 acres $31,900, appointed 13*cutrix'of the GED diploma re,lutred, Ap-
Tr«ilers and house.in Owner financing available. estate of Anna Rae Looney. ply online ' at
Brodhe'ad. No pets. 758~ Call Dwight at 859-331- Any person having claims www. malonesolutions.com. Award-Winning 1
8922I ntf s '4888. 8xntf against said estatd  shall 6x8
Accepting applications at Lot, in Castle Ridge Sub. preent them, according to Drivers: CDL-A/B and non Water Featu res &1
Mt. Vernon Housiqg- Au• di,ision. Use same entry law,to the said Tami Looney CDL w/exp needed for re-
thority on Mo»days 4 to 8 wag '-as Bible Baptist Knight or to Hon, William gional work. Home most
p.m. and Wednesdays and Church. All lots have city D. Reynoldi, 140 West nights ! Benefits available, Landscaping 1
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.nt, Rent sewer and uhderground Main St,, P,O, Bo* 1250, NP touch on most loads!
baied onindome. 256-4185. utilities. stktingat $12,900. Mt. Vernon, Ky 404565 on 888-589-7761. 10xt Max Phelps
14xnif i  606-25*5692 • 256-4504 • or before August 26, 2015 Drivers: $3,000.00 Orien-Accepting Applications: 308.3730, 50x 1 at 11 a.m, 1013 tation Completion Bonus ! Member I.P. P.C.A
FOF 3 aad 3 bedroom units Mobile home lots, located Notice is hereby given that $3,000 Driver Referral Bo-
at Valley View Apartnients. - iA Suntiyside Mobile Home Barbara, DeBorde, 125 nus! Great Pay (new hires 606-416-3911

j . *02: KN=GASGU ., Nst lis *1~lpo~sr ~~~~ . « ~3T-Nesvi~aNA Cl,1,·3~~2=1*RZ~~~:*
ODportuniti'I'DO fpu 1#Art - Call 606-256-5-692 or 6061 po,inted Executrix ofthe es· 888-335-1785. 10x5 www. rockcastles: net,1':.

ink impaired bhly. 1-800; - 236-5648.50xi ' tate ofGarla DeBord;.An-y
1 4.247-2510. 361fn, ' '

 -4~~---"6mi-u..i.j person havink claims
, against sai4 estate shall 1WkintedF Property ~:I POSted law, to thesaid Barbara Wanted To Buy: Your an-  NOTICE:' piesent thed, according to

» beBorde 6r to Hon. William ti*les and collectiSles, An-
1 For Sale posted:  No trespassin,on D, Reynolds, 140 West ti<tue glassware, furniture,

. f644 Sand Springs Road.· Main St,, P.O.-Box 1250, quilts, alltypes of military
For Sale: 1985 14x70 3 7x4p Mt.Vernon, *y. 40456 onor items, clocks, watches · NO classifiedsbedroom/1 bath trailer on Posted: No hunting or tres- beforeAugust 26,2015 at 11 (working of not), pocket

· ~rented lot ($110 a month) in passing at 1435 Marler Hot- a.m. 10x3 ' * watches and wrist watch '
Mt. Vefnon behind Jack's low. Not responsible for Notice is hereby Wven that parts, pocket knives, coins can be placedHardware. $7,000 obo. 308- bodily injury. Violators will Richard Date Cromer, 4032 and paper money. All types
2436,10x tp be prosecuted. (4/30/15) Willailla Road, Brodhead, Of gold, silver sctap, cast ,

~ By Owder: Large house on Posted: No hunting or tres- Ky. 40456 has been- ap- iron banks, toys, lighters, over the phoneabout, two acres, 3,000 sq. passing on land belonging to pointed Executor'of the es- crock jugs, cast iron sklilets,
. ft.,4 bedrooms. 21/2 baths. Glen Roberts at 560 Dix tate ofRobert Dale Cromer. marbles,  pocket knives,

~ very large basement w/fire-. River Branch Road, Any person having claims fishing items, IndianAfrow-  withoutplaed built-in, 2 car garage. Brodhead. Violators will be against said estate shall heads, and much, much
Large living room and din- prosecuted. 35xntf present them, according to more, Also buying partial '
Jng i room adjoining. Posted: No hunting, tres- law, to the said Richard Date estates. Over 25 years exjb-

' Aboytground pooloff back passing orATVs on land be- Cromer or tg Hon. Jorelity riente. Call Clarence Reece · paying at time
'deck. Price redubed to longing to Jason and Sara liowe, P.d, 13ox 3038, Mt, At 606331-0467, 47xntf
$199,000. In Mt. Vetilon. 'Coguerat Roiindstone. Not Vernod, Ky' 40456 'on or - of placing606-308.1561.9x47 responsible for accidents. before August 31,2015 at 11 § MiscellaneousPosted: No trespassing on a.m. 10x3
' ~ ' Wnd belonging to James and Notice ishereby given that & FOr Sale advertisementFor Rent borothy Rash heirs on Rash Eddie Thombs Kidwelt, Jr.

1 Branch Road off  Che#tnut 1926 Lake Linville Rd., Mt. Ear Corn.%4 ; bdshel. 25~-Maple St. Storage ,! Itidge. No hubting, caftip- Vernoti, Ky. 4045611@sbeen 9568.5xSp -of Brodhead 1- ifig. ATVs.' tre-spassing for appointed administritor of ,
any purpose. Not respon- the estate of Eddie Thomas , 4 CLASSIFIED256-2884 or sibleford¢cidents. Violators Kidwel], Sr. Any person Jj,OPERATION

606-308-2491 will be ptosecuted. (1/21/ having elairl)s against said *UNITE* [ 16) ' estate shall 'present thefil,
"f 'Ft» · according to law, to the said f 4' ADS NOTICE

* &4#..4.~ Reynolds, 140 West Main - - 14664244382
*40 wil! M'4*14 '~~ ,11~11~4 t;~53~~7~0~~~n~~t .  ~ ~ For joOr

AL 1, , f.,fi:,42&= , ~@ before August 12,2015 at 11 Toll·fr00 Treatment Help  Line
a.i~, 8x3 , 1·864·90·UNITE I convenience,

IIOUSe For Sale: 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, living room, famjly Notice is hereby given that
room, wet bar, office, storage room, laundry pom, ~'alk-in dos- Sue Brown, 644 Baker Rd.,

. 6ts, large eat-in kitchen with stainless appliances that staK Over Crab Orchard, Ky. 40419 , 511*966£IN& we now accept
2,300+ 4 k living space. MOVE-IN CONDITION. 434 Freedom has been appointed Admin- \Ul-TWADDICTIOW

:. ' Schbol Rd. Mt. Vernon. $110,000. Noland contracts.  istratrix oftheestateof Dor- . , VISA and Mastercard606-207-9669 othy French. Any person Toll-free Tre#ment Help Linohaving claims against said h
estate shall present them 1-866.90-UNITE , To place Your

~ according to law, to the said ~ Take control O/jobr /(Id, , classified,
'·11 01 1 .St~ EST 'root& Machitle, Inc.is hiring Toolmakers, have your credit card

44 - v,4 .A.,# , 1, , ,,i '91 Machtnist, Quality Technicians and Tool Crib/Ship. ready and
are commensurate with , call- ,

Completeltmol:app~~ 1,400 sqi ' - 1 -/11 ====1====-- experience, Experiencedft, house, new appliances including 1 . 1 5

washer & dryer, new flooring, counter. - < 'fook & 132,~hille, Tile. personnel preferred,
tops and fautets, lfght fxtures and freshly, . Apply in person at EST Tool & Machine in Brodheadpalitted, Central heat and d. Located at _, 1- -3-
337 Cliedtnitt *idge ltd. $62,500, or send resume to · (606) 25612244

; If interested, call Willis Coffey (606) 256-4405 PO Box 357, Brodhead, KY 40,109' ' f• 1-

. 11 , S.. ,. 1 '.. '
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' newanilused guns add most Gail's Pampered Pooch ,
lMILWKil [mRT[mmi.. popular calibers of animo 57 West Main St.. D, ~oncr~t~ Lester Kirby

, E before ) ou pay" more else- Brodhead. For appt. call , -rs. + « - , -
[6~ ,~here. We ¢ai, beat'Most 606-758-0064 "An,thing*~41 -11 TrdbeZTrimmitig<Bkick Bro„d",9 Backhoe: otherdeals! 946 Maple' 20xnlf ' in  Ate=
Septic Tank installer, Grove Road, Orlando. Ky

footels, water lines, ge~1 606-256-3539. (5/25/15) 1 , ., c  reff. %59 0 No Jo#«Too Big or Too SmaN b
backhoe work. 18 years er- · O\' ens Monument : Lo- DuoscriDe Slabs • Oriveways * Patios  Fully Idsured • Free Es~imates

, perience, 606-386-1516 or - ' cated behind owens Fu- , Sidewalks  , Curt)s & more .
to the Signal , Stitmp Removal ,

606-308-0289: (8/13/15)  neral Mome in Brodhead. FREE
;Ve Trim Trees. 453-2200 Open Mon-Fri, 8 to 5 and : Call Estimates! • FirdwoodFor Sate • '
or 303-4259.8x8p · Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606-
Jonathah Collins Remod: 758-9600. 14xnti (606) 256-2244 (606)25&9465 Home 606·156-3626• Cell 606-308.2016
eling and R~air Service. Notice:Willhaulofforbuy ·

006)24&263* 5Home improveindnts ofany '. scrap metal, junk cars or w

kind from dbors'and win- trucks. Metal hauled for -„IL _ * PERRY'~ Autobody & CUFFORO «U.
do\p 9, painting, new floors, free. 231-6788. 14knLf 1 ./TOLE . .-

to foofs 'abd decks - will do Grave kfarkers & Afollu• liM**L Auto Rental Service 4*A *~aM*_
ments: In stock at all times. - w- ~lm,r -7

it all.'Ady home, any prob-
tem, "ife'retheone tocall." MeNew Monument Sales, -_

606-308-3533.8x5 US 23,4 miles north of Mt. 24/7 Wrecker Service Available .- , BACKHOE, LLC.
Lovell's Gun Repair & Vernon. Phone 256-2232,

Sl: (~pen Monday-fri- U Call We Haul! Anything PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
 Exc®aling and 118ultlg ,

da9,5 p.111. 10 8 p.111, for all that fits on a truck. Local or Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lilled 11(jor to Seplic Tonka & Olher Concrete PfodUcts ..''
your gun repair and hot blu. long distance. Building - ceiling & fenced for your security 5076 S  *il~~i ~~s~d~~ ~~~- ~r~01~,~KI~ =-~ --ing deeds, Most guns hot dpmolition - moving . Fairground 11111 off Hws 150 * 110 0!d Somerset Rd. Mi. Veroon i

blued fof *00 eath. Rea. clean-ups - bushhogging -  606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008 .L'/-1 '#sonable prices on repafrs. lan*aping. No garbage. 
-

Check out' our· Drices for 606-256-9222 04308-1629. ' David's
General Haddyinan ~ I

Virginia vicKiliney Karen Senlice.Aing Hard *rk at gn honest ptice; I. ''

Incoitte '111x Service ARIAAA'lk*VICE Dependable Dave will treat you ake.' r
Pwijppi*4 4: i 3 ' 1 i . 5

I / , · hint:ng• Mowing .

606·25644804 4 lildividuals - Partnerships - Co;porations 859-302-5857 , , Tiling • Flooring • Roolin¢ >
FircEst,D,.11,1, buti,01 0,erphene'House Washing• Diywalling i j

Electrotitc Filing For an appointment Geoeral Construction < ~

36 geays expetience Available Call 256-3976
IRS Authorized E-fite Provider -------w------ w*** Town & Co-untry

.1 + ' ' ' -= *,'1'1]7- (, 3' im< 1..5 j 09* ., '' S ., batteries, ccmerte13, -
:t}unlinum wheels and Ii .

: # izviA'%2* 1, All Types ofMecbaitid Work #.E<foynter\7* Repair , 70,7,ipii-76#61,0 Used tires and parts*p- 2 Constructionf y 4 "92:14,+1 ABWI.Wi_·tal for sate at dirt .RBA r,h'Q' 2 WM •

t_> i~zer , ,, ,%, A- .0- . 'l , 196194/9-Y 'I-'I' cheap prices Call 256-9634 days or IAppliance I .

806(41 1$'Ba~hoe ~M -& Ptut'nbing, Make#1,000 selling your old scrap cirs-trucks and farm 256-4650  nightd
511<11:,0„pmeid·Septitry,tu,1$, /0 9,1
2,(8.1 V · r,e·*h,e · P*4,0 jr , .1se-tw+~1 o:» 1 8 Filu¢et & Toilet ~ equipment and machinery.

Call es today - * r)/ SEL~ Call 24 hours a day lf no an,wer, lea,e message and your call will !* r'etidne(L -

(60~2*9165 ;)4j,/„~ . 3(18-5646 - 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 ajiytime , Kentucky Auto Exchange  f »*~ 1
joho *er, Oziner Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome' '0~ 9

t E . '. : . ,. . p Every Saturday and'ruesday at 7 p.m. s

Now Buying junk Cars - Heoting & Air OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Located oil Exit 38 in London on Hwy, 1006

Hauling off.applidnces for.freel · b - JEw*M#~,* ' -234(jdman'* (606) 878-7815 , :
/1 1, I.  LASTS AM# UISTS AND LASTS: Thmk go¢*ess 16, GoodmaW,

Call Mike . C
16 Z(6~6) 308*48Z/· -~ COMPLETE~HOME : BEE~ agf#ag« 2

1 g. , 4. I, 1
'™«*1*P :0 256.0122 - ' < COMFORT 2564334-' , S * 41- 9-311% ]./ .'' . . 4 , . L6cally owned Ond Located -at Weekly rdsidelitial

Winstead's 523 West St., Brodhead,ky. curbsideDickup

Heating & Air ~ 758-0155 0 256-1683 • 859-661-5986Rodney Smith $1700 Der montl) with Ctirt, Cart :

Financhig Available .,~, < We service all Brands aild Models • 20+ years experience' 1 Awatd:WinningFree Estimates - Afford®le Servide - Call for Rates
throogh Wells Fapgo ~*1**6*1' ,« I Water Featureki & ;**/ apploled uedit . Expert Installadoli & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Senice i ,

1,sa, M,DI, rc.trd, Pat Wiristead HMO4434 Heat Pumps Ond Gas Furnaces f
~Iwper L606.250,1038 • 606.308.4825 Landscapingr ~ Fully Ucensed aftd Insured HVACond Electrical• MO-4808 ahd C[63779 9 +

,

1 /' { 1 .Max Phelps- T L
Morgan Plumbing 1. ThS/~ - '. Membey j..P.P.CA,». : .On-Site

Service & Repair : 606-416-3911Computer ,£
 1

New Constructioll • * , ~ P v~/vv*/  rockccstles net . 6 1
Commercial & Residential Service ' i '.'

' /4.;

. Fully I,tsured • All Work Gitaranteed ' Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet: >256-4766 * 606-232-0666 Service Some things to think about... d
MPL#6761 What is the best way to clean my chrpet, shoQId I use the

. old, technology of steam cleaning or the new technology # ,

< MADISONTERMITE.j Tired of sending your of dry foam? 9 ~ f
Test results from Consumer Report, 2008. . r

441 j?EsT- CONTR(jL  i computer ~*8*Fil Option 1: Steam Cleanil®How does it work? 1.
A. Steam Clefrs saturate your carpet and floor ¢ad with hot (150*

S. 3%16 4311 i; degree) woapy water containin,lye and beach to heip dissolve stains. ,

1;~tfi41-Btfrt44134 or Nig~t i. away to g#t ¢JI] tt»ht
 is then extracted by means of  a commercial'shop vacuum. T

B. After >our carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the solution .

, V,25*23$8 4 Mt;*don' < 6 j it fl*ed? -1..' .--9 1 8 The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil from the carpet driving ,1, 1/-93*4224 :imf theremaihder dovndeeper into the carpet fibers . Thelyd/bleach j
~-33=,„OUS'3'Dul, · solution used by>team cleaners to dissolve stains fad¢s carpet Colors.---- f

0 Drying time is l to 5 days depending on thec~pet  terfure. Asaresult Z

STOPTERMITES 10151*:15*,ir,ki,Lu,;18™* Call a»d let tls Come to of the water saturation, carpet fibeib harden and the f!6or ~ad remains i
damp, which ptomotes bacleril grdwth andiddewing, causing carpet ,

threads to rot, shofting the life of your carpet Carpet manufactures , ~

0 Oil Duty ~
Mectlallit you for«1111 your computer recommend uiatyoudonoisteamcleailcarpeti

Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?needs! C. Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers ;

I, 100*ning dirt partkles, which ale then dry cleaned with an indu,tlial I '1 strength vacuum. , , 1
1 , D. The carp,&t id then shampooed with horse hair *ushes using ;All*pes of Rel*irs IWMmATA Il l,FKWI,1 1 611 I itlilltellfmmim~m Dry-Foalil lattler, a solution that contains six different cleaners and i .

fabile softcnet, color brightener, deodorizer, dlsinfectant, cr>bfalline j
agent, scotch guard, & degreaset. Does not cbnfain iye or bleach. ~

We cio muffler & E.Carpet fibers,e thengroomed tofluffupworn,walkareastogivea 1
, , uniform' look to the carpet. 1

exhaust replacement alld - - The zesults: Removes 0490% of carpet so,1 Rejuvenates and 1 ~
brightenfcoi«$ and pattemi of carpets. Drying jimes is less than 2 1

- hours, Hoof pa® iemain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft again·

custom pipe· bending St-~n~.t~ym. ; Aomoting the life of the Catpet .
carpet inal*acfurers recommdnd Dry Foam to clean Carpets.

Call Rocket Ca,>pet ·
1 0

Mt: Vernon
David & Jo~ 11]ompson, Owners · Save On 4 Major Brand . 606=308-5653
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker »rci~s &~ (666) ~6198*0 1606-256-4606 . Farin Tractors • Lawn & More '

1, --




